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Even the hardiest of ex*serv!cemen felt the cold. Shown above are a group of veterans huddled together 
In an effort to keep wann, On extreme left is Jack Appleton, while leaning over talking to Legion president 
P. F. Hilbom is BUI Gordon.
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O r c h a r d i s t s  c a s t  a n x i o u s  e y e s  
t o w a r d  f r u i t  t r e e s  a s  m e r c u r y  
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Orchardists are casting anxious eyes toward their fruit trees 
today as temperatures continued to hover around zero point.
A prolonged cold spell with frequent below-zero readings, 
could do heavy damage to soft and stone fruit trees. Mercury plum­
meted to four below early Sunday morning, Ŷ hile last night the 
minimum reading was one above.
Plumbing firms have been working around the clock the past 
few days, thawing out frozen pipes. One firm alone had close to 50 
calls. This morning many motorists were forced to walk to work, 
as cars refused to start. Fuel companies are doing a rushing busi­
ness, as .many home-owners stocked furnaces throughout the night.
Sunday morning's four below reading was the lowesjt in 55 
years. In 1900 the mercury dropped to e i^ t below. 1911 was the 
next lowest reading with two above.. Other near-zero reading were; 
1927 and 1921, five above;T915,’T6urab6Vferi903,‘six above.
According to Frank Morton, district horticulturist, a "prolong­
ed cold spell could do severe damage to terminal growth on soft 
“fniirtrees, such asrapficots and peachesr While late varieties" of 
apples are fairly hardyi it was pointed out that due to the late sea­
son, the trees had little chance to enter the dormant stage before 
the sudden cold snap. Leaves were still on many trees before the 
thermometer bounced to zero.
Some nursery stock is still out in the fields, and may be dam­
aged. While stone fruit nursery stock is under cover, some firms 
have peaches and cots in fieldsi which means they cannot be dug 
until the frost comes out of the ground, possibily next spring.'
Kelowna and district resid(:nts Those who failed ■ to "winterize” 
who failed to stock up fuel bins and their houses spent a chilly weekend 
put up the storm windows, were putting up storm windows or 
frantically appealing for help when storm doors. Garages did a rushing 
the polar winds struck the city on business as vehicles refused to start. 
Friday. In most cases it was a run-down
On Saturday m6rhing, one fuel battery although several garages re- 
tompany reported it had received ported many motorists failed to get 
CO calls for sawdust within an hour, their cars winterized.
~ ■“ ■ "I can’t understand it,’* one mec­
hanic stated. "The motoring public 
has ample warning to get their cars 
serviced for winter, yet invariably 




Local service station operators 
are swamped with calls, and mo? 
torists can help them get over 
this state of emergency if they 
will refrain from coming in with 
their minor troubles or adjust­
ments for the next few days, so 
they can clear up all the emer­
gent calls.
The operators have issued, some 
tips that will help motorists Vil- 
ticipate trouble:
1. Leave the emergency off— 
frozen-emergencies-have-result­
ed in trouble pushing or pulling 
' 2. When plugging the heater in, 
check to make sure the connec­
tion at the block is good.
3. Don’t  race the motor in the 
first run for the day, when the 
oil is sluggish.
4. Be sure to clean windshield 
a n d  back window—eliminate 
danger of lack of clear vision.
5. Use gas-line anti-freeze, and 
keep gas tanks filled, to elimin­
ate condensation.
Cold north wind and near-zero temperature, failed.to dauiit these 
two members of the B.C. Dragoons who acted as Cenotaph guards.
Kelownians paid their respects to the war dead at one of the 
coldest Remembrance Day services in memory. The Courier camera 
recorded these pictures at the service in The City Park which was 
cut short due to the inclement weather.
At least one member of the Canadian Legion Pipe Band w'as 
obliged to drop out, along with two members of the B.C. Dra­
goons who acted as Cenotaph guards. Several elderly citizens were 
also taken to shelter after collapsing in the bitter cold.
Original plans to march to the Memorial Arena , to place a 
wreath on the plaque in front of the structure, was cancelled due to 
the inclement weather.
These members of the Legion Pipe Band huddled together to take shelter from the icy wind.
Kelowna S-H-l-V-E-R-S 
as King Winter
Water pipes and faucets burst, motor vehicles froze up, blocfo 
cracked, and the whole of Kelowna shivered as an unprecendent^ 
cold wave held the city in its remorseless grip.
Citizens had been going along with “it can’t  happen here’-’* at­





While many of the troubles could 
have been eliminated by an ounce 
of prevention, a great number of the 
frozen pipe cases were the result of 
construction, which has been de­
signed to serve in 'a balmy climate.
A local hotel was plagued with
. The other service stations were too 
busy to stop and compute any* fi­
gures, but all agreed they had never 
seen anything like it before.
The fuel merchants were kept 
hopping, as j^ople had shaved 
things too fine to cope with the win-
Packers meet 
Canucks Tues.
minor freeze-up problems, all of try blasts, and had to put in emer- 
them attributable to the. unusual gency calls for more fuel. This 
cold snap, but they were all recti- morning it took over an hour to get 
fied before any great damage was into one. of them, and the others 
done. This morning the coffee shop were the same, as people phoned in 
had the heat cut off, and coffee to check on that load of fuel, or 
seekers had to , draw comfort from place an order for some, 
the wanning brew. MORE TO COME .
FLOODED BATHROOM Beyond the assurance that they
One young couple had a minor had managed to cope with the sltu- 
flood in the bathroom, when their ation some way or another, and of
Perhaps the most seriously af-
footed were householders, who re- had only two runs for chlm
faucets burst, and there were sev-
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Depart- ^urst-
ent h.ifi nnlv ♦«,« W,ne lauccts.
Two of the major plumbing firms.
those contacted, were far too busy do 
give any farts or .figures.
With no let-up in sight, it looks
,.v.v w,m iv;- sinf-o Kinr* winfor ^ 01 inc i o iirtnH, like the inundation of trouble calls.
On Tuesday night the Packers ported frozen pipes. One plumbing the citv ' ^ wmier strucit equipped to handle frozen pipc.s, already reaching titanic proportipns,
" • • ■ -  . . firm reported it had crews working Fire Chief Fr^H Cm-o reported a combined total of over wiH grow heavier, before the rude
over the entire weekend, thawing lOO calls over , the weekend, the
out pipes. Some worked to as laic thd r f^maces with wood or o t h e r b o t h  companies working all 
as 10 p.m. Sundt>y.  ̂ , fi,d. The phief believes that the Sunday.
1 oiicc reportpd a fairly: accident- few calls for chimney fires is pbs- The garages open over the, wcek- 
frop weekopd, due largely to the sibly duo to tl\e fact householders ‘̂ ”‘1 were rushed off their feet, and
Pirt that many people were not us-are heeding the warning to clean '
ing their cars., chimney pipes'regularly.
,Two Americans found Remembrance Day the toughest they have experienced 
kelly, irtt, Ephrata, Wash,, has been coming hero for 15 yars and B. C. Miller, 
years to attend November services.
,ln many trips here. P. O. 
Wenatchee, for the last 30
will travel to Vernon, whore they 
will try to break the nine-game 
winning streak that the fabulous 
I Canadians arc enjoying so far this 
■'.year. „ ,
Only team to' bent them this far. 
is Kevin Conway’s Elks, who took* 
them in tlieir ilrst league encounter.
Introduction to winter breaks.
Citizens honor war dead
service cut to minimum
arctic
the figures from one service .station 
showed that the towing truck had 
travelled n total of 150.3 miles in 
pushing frozen cars.
TROUBLE CALLS 
The •same service station showed 
trouble calls—for onti-frceze, block 
heaters, etc.—at nctuhl figures of 
142 for Friday, 122 for Saturday, and
LEGION ANNUAL PARLEY 
The Canadian Legion v/ill hold 
its election of officers in the LegiPn 
club rooms on Tuesday, at 8.00 p.m. 
Nominations have been: posted on 
the bulletin board in the club rooms.
KELOWNA CLUB
Annual meeting of, the Kelowna 
Club will be held tonight at 0 o’­
clock. Filoctlon of officers and dls-
.. ...........................,M cusslon of general business will
145 for Sunday. This mprning by highlight the meeting.
November lows
An Icy north wind roared over, Kclownii Friday niornihg when 
only a handful of citizens joined cx-scryicchien to pay their re- 
spcct.s to the war dead. /
It was one of the coldest Rcnicnibrancc Pays on record, and 
tiic service, held in front of the Cenotaph at the City Park, was cut 55-ycnr weather record was 
to a niiniinnm. broken' iieru over the weekenH
Even the battle-seasoned vetcran.s found the cold arctic blasts tcmner iturcs niuminrUHi 
too much for them, and several fell out of the parade. A number of rL.j. i,ciow carlv «liiml>iv nmm 
elderly citizens who gathered around the war memorial for the brief 
ceremony wpro also side-lined, although the majority stayed in 
parked cars to escape the Icy blasts.
10 n.m. the li.Ht was nlrcndy at 50 
for the day so far,
The perturbing port of It all, was 
that this filling station is oiic that 
specializes in having the winter pre- Nov. 10 
paredness done in Soptembor and Nov. 11 
October, and only five of these calls Nov. 12 





Red Cross aids 
fire victims
Red Cross Society rushed to thr 
assistance of a burned out Rutland 
family. Within 12 hours after Mr. 
and Mrs. Reginald Stubbs lost their 
personal belongings In a fire which 
partially destroyed theljr,' Hbme, 
sheets and blankets were rushed to 
the lire victims. , ■
According to local Red Cro.ss 
Secretary William Metcalfe, .chil­
dren’s clothing, is alsq being jiur- 
chusciMbcally. Scores of residents 
have also donated clothing articles. 
Mr, and Mrs. Stubbs have three 
children, a girl (1 and two boys, 3 
and 2 respectively. *
Llnzc is believed to have started 





The Legion • sponsored Remem 
branee D.iy service wn.s conducted 
by Rev. R. S. Lelteh. Roy Scouts,
Cubs and Brownie.*!, slated td mareh four armed guards around tljc Cen
Weather records were firat 
im,i urinri , hr. * hcpl lit tlic Kclowita dlstfict in
ur\(l I t ^  UllC wtlfov t l i o y  t u n o  tfi>n« rir*%cpuld remember for many years on IRrc aft some of tlu- Nov-
Remembrnneo Day. Two of the ember lows registered hcrc during union
in tlic parade, were oidere<l to stay 
home.
Despite the cold wratluT, a total 
of 107 veterans turned out for the 
.parade, But perhaps Uni coldest ii»* 
dividuals were memlicrs of tluf Ca­
nadian Legion Pipe B.ind, They 
were drc.>i:.od in tlielr familiar klU.*i 
and lt>eir legs were nuinl) with 
cold.
The orlgin.al plan to marcli to the 
hlemoiiid Aien.a following the p.nk 
rerenumy. v̂̂ ts iM!Kolle<l »t\ie to tlie 
weuiher, hi bygiMie yetuii a wie.*Ui 
h.ui heen placed oa a pliupit! In 
front of the Memorisl Arena.
Many of the veterans expr«»ed 
the bdtet thu ten degree wciUlar
otupli were aljo sidc-hned. Their 
hands were almost frozen to their 
rifles. First aid was rcn<lcred by 
RCMP. . ■ , „
The streets were almosi deserted 
wh«n the parade marched front the 
Legion down Bernard Ave. to thn 
City Piirk. But despite the cold 
weather, a goodly number of vet­
erans. B.C. Dragodhs, Ijidlea’ Aux- 
lll.ary nu inbeis to the Legion and 
Sea C’adet.'t Itnned out for the par­
ade.
1,1. ( ’el. (i. I>. .tolvnson. Comraan- 
ding Officer, B.C. DiJujeMms. wjib 
in command of the pnri)de, and P. 
P. IBlborn, lA'glon prt'sldent, was 
parudu marshal.















I Final details in connection with the Federation of Fruit and
Vegetable Workers’ Union (TLC) affiliating with the International 
10 Brotherhood of Teamsters, (AFL), were worked out here at a 
10 conference held over the weekend.
9 /V committee representing eleven iiorles of meetings wilt luiw he held 
.h FFVWU locals and repie.sentailve.s with local unions to explain Ute
5 of Iho Teamsters Union, ironed out new net up and U»e membership 
IQ lechnicnl details of the two con- will be asked to ratify Iho artiona 
... stitidlons as it afreets the proposed of Iho committee.
* merger. r is expected the charter will be
4 Overtures to Ijring U\e 4.000 mem- prepeided at the annual meellng of
6 Iji'r paektoghouse union into llie Uuj packliighouso,, workers lo Imj
Trustees defer 
action on oil 
firings request
ilcnuest of the Parkdalc Oil and 
Gas LImUed asking the board to 
loose tlio school property at Olcn- 
moro to them for drilling purposes 
was received by Iho trustees with 
mixed feelings. E, L. Morrison felt 
that tho request should biS turned 
down since tbe school grounds aro 
for play area and not for drilling 
purposes.
Mrs, A. C. McFcIrldge wondered 
whether It wasn’t a good Idea to 
consider the matter sli. ' *ho finaiw 
rial returns might be of i, ffit to 
Ute rehool disirlel. t»lncc u. "<i-
I'MirSi.,''.
t M
learntlers’ orgiinlr.’itton, were made 
during the ivccnt strike of vege­
table workers. •
George .Snowdon, director of or- 
gunizallon for the FFVWU said a
la id in Penilet!!!) next Junuary. rotary haswrlUerr the depm. it 
Reprcjenting the teamsters union of eflucatlon asking advice on 
were Rus.i (Tallngher. of Senltle. matter, the qucrtlon was left . 
and Charlie Gower, Jim Scott and abeyance nntll word Is recelvcu 
Bill Evers, of Voncouver, from Victoria. Driiinincr Doug Johnson fccU as cold ns be ioobs,
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Why not a plebiscite? vi.- _
City Council on Monday night discu.ssed Alderman Treadgold’s suggestion the start of 
Hallowe’en and its incidents at some length and what might be a coUntr>'-wide movement would
Alderman Treadgold came out definitely in fav> 
our of , banning the whole celebration. In our 
Monday issue, this newspaper editorially sug­
gested that perhaps some legislative action against 
the wearing of costumes on Hallowe’en might 
tend to discourage the whole affair. However, 
.Alderman Treadgold went further and suggested 
that the city take steps to eliminate the celebra­
tion.
Perhaps the Alderman “has something’’. We 
like the idea, at least. It is true that the fun of a 
lot of innocent youngsters would be spoiled -but 
life is like that, many suffer because of the actions 
of a few. We’re not quite sure, and Alderman 
Treadgold didn’t suggest, just how the ban could 
be enforced. It is probable the local gaol would 
be well filled every Hallowe’en until it became 
appreciated that the city meant business. And the 
city would have to mean business if it took the 
su^ested step. To ban Hallowe’en without tak­
ing steps to enforce the ban would be worse than 
useless.
Some day,' some place is going to start a 
movement to ban Hallowe’en. If council follows
be here. The City Council, of course, before tak­
ing any such drastic action, would have to be 
certain that the people want Hallowe’en banned.
There is a >vay for council to ascertain this— 
should council desire to find . out. Within the 
month the regular municipal elections will be held. 
Why not at that time hold a plebiscite asking the 
ratepayers some simple question such as “Are 
you in favor of the banning bf the celebration of 
Hallowe’en?” The answers to such a plebiscite 
would prove most interesting. There would then 
be no doubt as to the attitude of the Kelowna rate­
payers. It might be that'the plebiscite would be 
defeated; it might be that the ratepayers would 
divide reasonably equally on the subject; it might 
be that they would cast a thumping majority in 
favor of a cessation of the celebration.
This newspaper would suggest to the city
i I A'
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The. young man and his friends
*v.»7,7.. 1
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Re stau rants out on Sunday nights'and on festive
...................  . _ V. t. xi. occasions. And there was a great
council that it hold a plebiscite at the time of the ,,,^Esee the Olcahagan branch of the of social entertaining in dining
• • , » . . . . .  Canadian Restaurant Association rooms in thocp davs too
niumcipal electiOfiS, just to  ascertain the thinking has been reorganized and given a
of Kelowna citizens on the Halowe’en question._ . . ■ • ' * tfin Tniinn, nnfiiit fn
Then the war came along and eat- 
I do not know ing jjecame a problem in Kelowna.
by THE MOST REV. R. J. RENtSON 
(In the Toronto Globe and Mall)
A group of friends well chosen can bestow 
upon a young man benelUs inestimab'.e. The 
touch and rub of life will have greater inltuenw 
on a boy than on a mature man. Wlien a boy 
goes to higl» school or college, he matriculates not 
in one subject but in three. First, ho goe.s to 
school to his books, including not only Hs own 
textbooks but Uie whole world of literature. He 
also goes to school to his instructors, not dr,v as 
dust like the Encyclopedia Britannica but live 
instructors, large-minded men who Can make 
their subjects glow with light. A great teqeher 
can do more good than any one man in any of 
the professions.
In the next place the boy goes to school to 
his fellow, students. The average boy takes in­
struction and aspiration from his intimates in 
the fraternity house or on the aUilctic field.
Later on ho will find the same thing in the larger 
university where there is a continuous perfor­
mance going on. It is that wonderful experience 
which we call life. Books speak to the youhg 
man who is willing to sit down and listen, but 
after ail a young fellow's intimates, the boys and 
girls, the n en and women with who he associates, 
exorcise the most potent influence of all. 'Ti-on 
sharpeneth iron.” .
You may ruin a razor permanently with a 
file in five minutes, and the line edge of charac­
ter may be nicked or turned by the powerful 
inllucnces which come from intimate association.
You cannot afford to drift into friendships with 
a certain sot; you must make your own decisions.
There are more than fifteen million people in 
Canada—even in Greater Toronto there must be 
more than a million—you cannot know them all, 
you can know only a small percentage intimately.
Therefore choose wisely, do not let the winds 
oi chance fashion your friendships.
Wo would make it a point to urge every 
young man to make a great many friends in 
early life. You need them now and as time, goes 
on you will need them still more. Some will die 
and some will disappoint you, still every young 
man should select a number of real friends, so 
that when he grows older he will not bo alone, 
for there are no friendships like those formed in 
early life.
No matter how clever and devout a ) oung
man may be. he cannot succeed In his own 
.strength, he mtust receive from men a,s well a.s 
from God. You can be bn good terms with a 
great many people Whose fundamental attitude 
toward life dUTors from your own, but you 
cannot affoi'd to be intimate with men who are 
lacking in reverence.
There are four cardinal attitudes: toward 
God, toward the truth, toward ineu and women. 
It is well at the start to cut out all friendships 
which require alcolrol to make them shine. You 
cannot gather grapes from thorns nor figs from 
tldstles. Many enthusiastic young fellows, just 
as clever and Just as inexpcrlenci^ as you, have 
believed they could, but It cannot be done, so 
.there is no need for you to waste your money 
and your time.
\Vc must bew’are of the t^pmpanion who is 
always ilippant. Fun is heaven, but i t . sliould 
bo regard^ as the spice Of life. When you add 
it all up. life is not fumi)*> It's a serious business; 
Uic joker is not the best card in the pack. Many 
a young man has turned himself dow'h fiat by 
being too ••flip"; many a girl'has giggled herself 
out of all possibility of. marrying a man who 
could have given her honor and enduring happi­
ness Such people arc not good friends.
We'all need friends who by their finer ■ In­
stinct and their hidden faith Idealize u.se. The 
best friend is the one who believes that you 
can go higher. No young man ever becomes 
strong until people begin to take stock- of him, 
believe in him, and honor him by their friend­
ship. It is like the call of God to enter a nobler 
life.'
We remember the story of Bums and Sir 
Walter Scott. Burns was twelve years older than 
Scott and coming to his fame early; ho was al­
ready famous when Sir Walter was unknown. 
One night at the home of a friend Burns found 
some lines written on a slip of paper. When he 
inquired as to the author, the name of Scott was 
whispered to him, and he read these words; "You 
will be a great man im Scotland, my lad; you 
have it in you to be a writer." And we all know 
t^at for over a hundred years Bobby Burns has 
been the idol of Scotland.
Books speak to those who are: willing to 
listen, but our intimates exercise the greatest in- 
fluotice after all.
A
The cost would be infiniiesimal; there would he r t t S r S L ' T  was
no inconvenience and, as a result of the plebiscite, main objective is to improve known the length and breadth of the
-1 • A. 1 1 « jT6S,tiiwrft,nts in this, country und nrovinco qs the dIdcc whero yoli
ever>'One would know just where the people of the,calibre of the food they serve. S S S  get aniithing tT fa t  after
Kelowna stand on.this pesky yearly problem. ‘if this is true, the organization de- seven o’clock. The situation here has
-  serves-the support of the Canadian changed, thank goodness. <
............ .' ' —.......... . . public. This does not mean that There was a time, too, when one
- . there are no good restaurants in well-known eastern Canadian col-
Who remembers when?
From the files of The Kelowna Courier.
needsFIFTY YEARS AGO-~X905 ericans apprepiate. C^t^^da’s
The attempt to build a curling for dump duties, 
and. skating rink did not succeed. * * .*
Canada. There: are. But I feel that umnist listed his ten worst meals Messrs Dumoulin and Fraser have Messrs W. E. Haskins and W. E.
w i J | c L I I V 6  Q C n i6 V 6 Q  by and Targe the average restaurant and ranked one he had in Kelowna been appointed on a committee to "Orret have gone east ̂  to discuss
* in the small Canadian town is some- well up the scale. It was unfortun- get tenders for a curling rink only, hoard problems^ with the .federal
It now is apparent that the Communltv people have riven periernmlv Hut it is pmnlhr tp be endured. One goes there ate that when he arrived here on * * * body and to find out how the ^  ------- ------- -------------------- ...
.. , . . ^ * * L ' °  y* . . ̂  because one needs food and not be- his trans-Canada tour the only res- Old-timers predict a mild winter, changes m the act may effect the Government spending arc made too.
Chest drive will reach its objective or, at the worst that some have yet to .make their full cause one enjoys going there. taurant which happened, to be open They base their calculations on the operatlcns of the board. • ■ It’s clear that, as long as the heavy
contribution or anv contribution at all ^If one is lucky enough to find a was the worst in town. He and his fact^ that deer _are feeding high-up ,rrKr defence expenditures last, Britain
T . , .  . , ' ■ ^  place which appears to be clean family were so disgusted they kept on. the mountains. lUN xe,AKS. au u  iJ4s . has to make achoicebetween pur-
In taking satisfaction from another job well and where the atmosphere is good, right on going and didn’t spend the * * * The Ninth Victory Loan, though chasing power In the hands of the
done, the neoole of the Histrirt should not o i»r and the food reasonably good,' one night and the next day here as they James Reekie has purchased from slow on the start, took a spurt as it Government, and purchasing power
' Q not over- goes back and back and back. And had planned. ‘VV. A. Hunter, 25 feet off the east neared the. deadline and, finished in the hands.of the Individual citi-
ture, TV Sets, cars and other goods. 
The Government and the citizen 
have been competing against one 
another for the avnliablc supply of 
goods and services, which, It now 
turns out, arc. all too scarce.
In his budget, Mr. Butler an­
nounced plans to cut both kinds of 
spending. A 20% increase In the 
sales tax (combined with restric­
tions on installment sales and loans) 
is designed to mop up individual 
purchasing power. Cuts In the hous­
ing subsidy and in other forms of
just fall short of it by a few dollars; The organ­
izations which form the united appeal are thus 
assured of the required funds to enable them to 
carry on their numerous civic projects over the 
next twelve months. .
The city has done- w<:ll to meet the objec-
Ipok those who made the achievement possible, considers oneself lucky, So  ̂restaurants can be an import- side of Lot 13, Block 13. The lot is strong, going oyer the quota 130.2. zet\: in other words, between lavish
that small army of V^nteers whoorgani^d the - instance, does one eat ant "front” for a town. I know that centrally located and the price paid percent; . ; _ . Government spending with corres-
between Penticton and, Vancouver? when I hear some towns mentioned' was $40 per foot. Mr. Reekie intends 'The sales for the loan amounted to pondingly high taxes, and restricted
'find carried thrOU^ the capvasSi The* The h.w. andi"I have tried just about I immediately think of the poor erecting a business;,block, on the $1,354,450 for Kelowna district, .Government.,spending at a lower
............. - - - - - - -  Ellison lead the*lQpal p|M»(C?with{>i,lev.el qf taxation. The public can’t
rw hif
meal or the good meal I had there, -site, 
know some towns where the bestvery existence of those people, the very fact that1 j  ; , ■■: -c/' f  _.n.w.kety,,persons and I do not think I K n m n i • •
live Ot this -campaign, there IS, of Pdurse, no they worked with such enthusiasm and effect, ti>qt nre too hard,to please. For one could say about the •-eiltihg " There has been an extremely co 
reason why it shouldn't. The entire sum can be is the s u rc s t warranlv that thic ic a citv with a ® Tong period we did stop at one of places is to call them” joints”. snap in Maniaobar the thermomet
__ * u, ‘ • , •! Wiin a Jgrge places in Chilliwack and The Canadian Restaurant Associ- registered 40 below zero. Lake Wi
/ 382.2 percent of, its'’qu'ota'' mrfe East liave ’ both 1 a great deal of Goyevn-
ld and South Kelowna ; scored 162.4 njent services and a great deal of
thermometer percent,’ Rutland camq third with ripney in its pocket, unless the IcVel
rilo/ift an/l ‘ 1 , , , ' , '  me wi w unuii acK tt m u a nesi i as icsiovcicu tu uciu ic n- 148 and Glenmpre with 146.7 finish- of production rises.
4 tU dnu surpassea WUnoul any traceaDle sacn- soul, a city which can accomplish whatever it we always did complain about the ation is trying to correct this ap- nipeg froze up so quickly boats ed fourth in line. This is equally true in Canada. As
fice by the people of the city and Glenmore. Many sets its hand to do. dhdy wa.shrooms,and when recently parently. I hope they have a large were not able, to reach their docks. • • • long as the defence costs take their.
' ’  ̂ ^  What a contrast to the Okanagan A memorial week in Kelowna will present large bite out of the budget,
/ '' ■ ■ ' V  ̂  ̂ -wOTse, we gave it Up. Now we like jn proving the edibility of the av- Valley where men are picking be held on Hovemb.er.?6 t o C a n a d i a n s  can’t expect any major
' a little snack close to the junction erage meal served by their mem- aPPles and digging potatoes. come home returne’d service per- increases In Government outlay un-
of No. 1 and No. 3 at the Lyn-Al Or bets; If they do they’ll soon put all .; sonpel and to .honor, the Uvipg ,and less' thoy’i'O prepareq to fq̂ ^̂  the
AlrLyn motor court. It’s not much their non-members right out of FORTY YEARS AGO — 1915 . commemorate the dead. Concrete music in terms of higher taxes, in-
of a place, but the people are plea- business because restaurants can W. B. Pease and Stanley Gore, plans to further the project of a Halted prices, or harder work,
sant and the food is good, although play an important part in the life partners in the Kelowna Steam lining memorial to. those who made ' If defence spending could be cut,
The onus on Victoria
Lately there has been a bit 'of a to-do be­
cause there arc some 12,000 people driving 
around this provinije without a proper driver’s 
licence. The Superintendent of Motor Vehicles 
recently cried crocodile tears because people were 
not rushing up and renewing their licences as 
soon as they expired. The superintendent is be­
ing far from practical when he expects motor­
ists to renew their five-year licences without being 
notified immediately prior to the time of expiry. 
VVe hope some magistrate has the intestinal fort­
itude to dismiss any charge laid against a person 
who has not renewed his licence under Ute cir- 
c:umstanccs. >
The Chilliwack Progress recently comment­
ed on tlic subject in words witii which we fuHy 
agree:
“Tlie superintendent of motor vehicles in 
Victoria fulls somewhat short of being practi­
cal wlicn lie expects motorists to renew their 
five year drivers’ licences without notifying 
people immediately prior- to the time of ex­
piry.
“The department apparently expects B.C. 
newspapers to carry a free notice to the effect 
there arc an esUmnicd 12,000 people driving
around the .province with expired licences, the -tnenu Is somewhat restricted
thereby reminding them to apply for new ones. “  thqre we plan to eat en j — ^ ' route to or from the coast. .
The superintendent’s office did notify it has always amazed me that a
people thol many licences would expire this c m L ’’' S  Tup'X ® at'tosftw o 
year at the time people received another wad good restaurants while one really 
of material in the form of motor vehicle licence C a n S f  dty‘S ' “thrJe
plate renewals. . That was almost a year ago times the sizq of cheian. over there,
and it is safe to say not ooe-persoh in a thous- S i r a « d ° p i « o “lim S  l t V “ '  





New evidence has come to mo 
that there is still some spirit of ad­
venture and independence left in
That is not Ibe c a s r s■ Fellow I know started puffing a
“if Victoria expects people to remember ''rye* wondered about this quite a’ cigarette while he filled the gas T o R?v.
for a period of several months that their driv- hit and have come to the conclusion Tcrik d  rriy car at a neighborhood  ̂ ^
ers- licences are etepiring. it is expecting the ira- ”than do "Doesn’t it scare you to smoke 
Canadians. This may be because 'with all those fumes around?” I 
Americans are freer spenders and It asked,
may bo, too,, because more Amerl- "Oh no,” ho said c.asually. "You
ncwal. In our view, the onus is on Victoria to T  ^*'an Canadian have to ,dle some time."
, . . •' _ wives. - “ I certainly admire your cour-
notlty the driver and not on the driver to re- It is 'true that each town has its nge,” rsn ld . throwing him the
possible.
Th® departm^pt collects $5 for egeh re- e  
Laundi’y have disolved |)ai*tnership. the Supreme Sacrifice will be, un- or if consumers began to go slow on 
Mr. Pease withdrawing from the Tertaken during the wee^. spending, the situation might
firm. , ? * • change. But as matters stand now,
♦ * • Eighteen business firms were bur- Canadians, like Britons, have to
Friends of Captain W. H, Moodie glarized over the weekend. The make up their minds who’s to spend
will be interested to hear that he^c^vicst haul was made from the the dollars.
has joined the First Canadian Pion- Canadian Legion when thieves got Mr. Butler' has been admirably 
eers, at Winnipeg, for service ovpr- •"'way with $380 in cash. courageous, though the pollllcul
seas. * * * , consequences may be painful. The
♦ ♦ * ‘ Mr. and, M rs.‘Pheasant and Ihe British' for half a century have,
"Keen ns mustard and hard as phcasnpls have got tlu'ough been drenched in the phony pic-ln-
nalls" is the description of the shooting Reason this year, with ,the-sky gospels of Socialism. They
the Canadians in Bolgiu.nl given ,by ' ’®*’y^*Sht fatalities. ' have been exhorted to work as llUlo
C.M.R.’s, •» *. * ns possible. Men of real talent and
Thomas TLast week’s fall of Snow put an energy with the icapnclty for lender- 
end to shpotlng for this particular ship have boei\ vilified and shnckl- 
type of game. The law pvohlblts the cd. Socialist lenders 'With enouijji 
shouting of pheasants or quail whllb cduqation ap4 T>^lriligqncti' to know 
there is Snow on the ground. bettor have recklessly fed the
masses on cqonptnlc nonsense.
It is a profound, ihcscapablo foct, 
as somebody has said that "Thoro 
Just , ain’t no such thing as a frooNo free lunch
......... uu- There's an Impbrtnnt lesson for
member his expiration date. If. after oroDcr characteristics. Take money and stamping on the nccoler- posited wrenths and Archdeacon ^ “""Ta In the nhtumn budget That’s one of the hard foctfl of life
nniirip-itlnn line V I ,i ■ j  • ^  Pentletpn and Kelpwna. There nl- nlor. And I continued to admire his Greeno offered a .short memorin down by Britain’s Chancel- the British people are now being
notification has been received, the driver docs- ways.seems to be a groat deal more courage, from about half a mile p,.„yp,. lor of the Exchequer recently. asked to recognize
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1925
Anniversary of Armistice was 
commemorated. A number of vet­
erans gathered at the Legion hall 
and marched to the City Park, under 
The leadership of H. S, Atkinson, 
where, at the (Cenotaph they (jc-
Fiiioncial Post,
, . . ^ ............  . , prnyor, . .
n’t take action, he should be penalized Until »U0Vemcnt oh the street in Pentic- nway. That .sort of bravery is like followed by a service in effect, Mr. BuUcr’s budget said
' ... * ’ '-'mU at night than in Ke'ew”"* Why? an oil painting. You have to stand 0,,, pmn,.oKo Tlii.nirr> enn't all spend all we want at
the driver docs receive notification, the sup- I ’m Jlggefod If I know. And it is back before you can enjoy it, tilli Kelowm, c l Z T '  once. The. British Government has
crintendent of motor vehicles hasn’t a lee tn True ; Penticton restaurants, were The other day I dropped in to see ♦ ; ' * , been spending. In ndditoln to Its tcI-aMo afifl OOft Inhabltonis-
Stand on. * ® and doing « good business some friends who had a ...civ TV The Gltv Connell nnnnnn.nH defence outleys, a great deal inhabitants.
Tho three largest cltlo# in Israol
Wiion Kelowna
neW mi m nn ucio iii) .
sot. Instead of sitting stiffly In TUesdav thnt of monoy on the parnphernnlla ofrestaurants wero , i i i u 01 a u uiii i O rin i Uia CPU i,« vu m iJumiJuunmuM u
chairs; we all reclined on the floor, movod off subsidized hous-moved off water SUejL^Tho citys i„g, nealth scrvlcqS/.nntionnl utlll-
lequcst for the removal of tlio track Iij.,, British pulillc has bbeii on
He punches no man's clock
The Ottawa Citizen editorially has come to
“Stop passing the buck, Mr. Superintend- tightly. There may be some cl;
Y»*. .. ' u cause and effect there. The restaur- It was Informal and co.sy,
cm. It ,S your baby.” nnts werc open, so there were people In fact, we couldn't have sat any- wT'nromntTv ’ t t o  e m - r ' n f I
To nil of which The Courier snvs n Inml around to u.se them. In fact, we couldn’t have .sat any- .s. „ o r in 3 (  nt S n v u ?  nn?i a spending spree,
■■Henri Henri’ '  “ y I”  "'I' “ <*»“  »  n n vric '“ ■-“aHeM l mo, lh«l Ihcre ..re more lurnK ur^excc,,l« .to .,«bc.lam l,,,;S^te
' . • people on the Streets at night in Kel- a TV set. * ,  ,
- — — ---- * owna cluring the Inst year. Tills As long ns wo have young people The C.n 'r . station will be erectedprompts me to wonder if f” ‘ .......i.. *i— 1. n.„i............
, cause It la now possible
* a bite to oat, up to
hour and-~l>erhnps--the oeer par- ami n , » V »ev. uiure IS nope lor ine general mnnager who
vlsUed Kelowna.
Hulfo, 164,500; Jorusalom, 144,000; 
Noznreth is now n town of 2i;000,
Tlio Bahrein Island# off the 
for the first time Arabian coasts, for centureS have 
the war, on fiinilr been famed for pearl fisheries,
CUTIES
Icr If this Is be- who are ready to thumb tlielr noses ri„i., ‘it ^11, ,.o„si«t /.f h.m,!
BSibl  to obtain at convention, and start out with a ,nd pnLe^
.  « ro»»nnblo I»w n»o ,.b  ... bbe « 'jlovo.m , bod X o .  nocordbiro J, T  S o  "n. 
-t b nd a,T  s t tl is |i f th „ijsiainnt Kon n a fm u,iu
vote, however unsolicited. He is both architect licenced premip world,
thn rdn/.t..c.ir..« «i.»* .1... w„i I i , 11.1111 *1 I ' I ui . . —may have something to do with Further encouraging news came tomo conclusion that the bald eagle Is a pretty nn« billldcr. He Is sociable, monogfintous ancl vir- it, too. Anyway, it docs seem to me m« from Seattle, washin(|ton, a city
humdrum sort of bird. Aside,from being the na* 
tlpnai emblem of the United States, this “Ignobjo" 
creature cmcrge.s as a seavenger, an opportun­
ist and a niekctcer.* Never, it would seem, did 
.so low a bird rise so high.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Tempernturo for October 103.6-tuous. He is industrious and IncOGUptlblc, in-  ̂ ylsitwl on my travels recently,i I .1 • 1 1 l,n reasonably late hours now, and the I went t6 Seattle zoo, where my , ,  , ,
gcnious and conscrvatlon-inmdcd. Wlint more town la losing that appearance of mtle boy was fascinated by tho t--ature high 56,0: low,
could be asked of any nnimal—iowcr or higher? bed at seven p.m. antics of nobo, a young gorilla who ‘ »>H'scipiUon̂  two IncluM.
t a I . uu t I I .. Towns of tour.so, have their own u«ed to be someone's family pet », .... , ,,
Long ago he tistabllslicd a Program and a tradi- characteristics, in some you are until h<; look to smashing furnlturo. that under the
tion of water (jonscrvatlon which alter three h i m - .......... ............ .............. .... o.n„ i nMeemont witu’ some 8 are slal- according to 
word 'received from Ottawa. Major 
M. V. MeOuIre, of the Okanagan 
.Sliippcrs Federation who met with
»
tmlH lu' lil ,
• entertained in a homo and In and his owners regretfully sent him lTnu,orqV„,!.?'d,,„^
,  ̂I .. ■ e ..I b .111 1 . m.i -jmu arc almost always enter- up*for a life term in ri glas.8 cage. , ‘
, I I u 1 I . dred years of StiUlcment wc nro still only be- talncd in a home. Naturally, in tho When wo arrived, Bobo was put-
ilus undoubtedly enriches our national lore ginning to learn. Wherever the beaver went his there are more good rest- ting on an act for a crowd of peojde.
-bml ...by cvej. find n niche in Sovic. scl.ol«,ta. xlornsc pureniw enconreecd sireamx <o flo™ ,he r„ 7 b :;r .,l* ;r .Z :[ '.J ^ b '.S ^ ^ ^  Z  S S 'e S S !  , ............. „
But wh.it cjaight our attention was the Citizcn\s year round rather than flash-floods in spring and egg or the chicken came fir.st. in accepted a bottle of mlik from hi« Toronto ima weiTraattw fhe ^
........ .. ...... -rt... . 1 .t » 1« other words do people cut out bo- keeper. <ii *i'u)ino jiiHi wf(K fu.iu.HuuAm-
dfy up in summer. The bcayer nn(l the Induin,got cause there are good restauWintH or We Hiald goodbye to Bobo and -  -- -
aioflg togetlier in this philosophy until the white d«ro np good restaurants in firove to Sol Dpe Hot .Springs, some badly needed thesê dnys, 
tnitn iinnn I 1 II I . ®‘***'® towHs btcauso pcoplc eat at hours away. There 1 im;t the wife Seattle cops still feel hurt that thetUUn set upon them with tr t̂p nnu {,un ntul uU but home? of n Scuttlu pollcomiui who, toiu mo h*'*h*l*‘ lliougUi moro of H fsorillit
exterminated both, I’m Inclined to lean toward the that .Seattle voters l>ad bc. n aRked ot them, I (lympatldso with
,, , , ■  ̂ , , ..... liv ft plebinctle to rteeldfruvo pirns- both sides, Bollccmqiv,'«w more use-
After all, yic eagle docs look noble,’’ say.s Kelowna (a a place that C«itertaln« tions among oiherM: Did tlM*y want »"''b'ty; hiit on Uie oUut hand,
the Citizen. So. for that matter, did Hitler (when is lijclInPd that way l<» «pcn<l mt.ney to bi.lld now qmu- “ K'''llla 1« inoio enteilalnl.ig.
t i_, , . 1 NpVi'rthde.Hs,, I te l  .lhal Un\H fMi* Uo1h»; hmi dki UiHy waul , Uitt<' m>n Im «un%
he wore U pig cnou(Sh cup) uiul IVUU Upd Gongtll  ̂ rnuny, mimiy rnuro |H>oplc wouhl eat to niiH<! police sSim o ho iif luviod. he has been
Khan anti some of the more cmntv-headed of the Kelowna had not been train- The voters said ‘'iio" to both (pies- tJUpipIng against v/liidt)W8, beating
, ; . * . , ^  tho restaurants to stay at lions, but the gorilla gOl more votes Ids chest, an tirnnimelng that he I#
t  casars. Hut never dt(I PfOductlVIly touch the b"me. than th« policemen. Their prefer- n "big m <Sy”.; hut ho hasn't
peak achieved by Castor Canadensis. 7 . ! ^  when it wn# (uicv shoyvvd an original turn of made «ny attempt bo far to act Itka
quite the custom lor fanUlics to cal mlnrt. And orlalnallty, 1 suppows, la a policeman.
conviction that oilr own national embl(?m “Isn’t 
entirely above reproach . . .•In the eyre nf the 
imr.isscd road engineer, the beaver is more tt\ ublc 
than any bald eagle could ever be.” If it ire fed­
eral gvTivermnent e.ni'^nccrs the Citizen has in 
mind the fault Is mitigated .somewhat by the elr- 
cumstance that Ottawa’s highway activities arc 
itioro devoted to collecting excUc ami sales lax 
t/iun to highway construction,
But roads aside, the beaver still has our
1 o*, •«|A
'T il fsay oho’a careful. She didn’t hire detectives to watch 
her presents.'She hired them to watch the grooml” t
i ■ i
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MOTOR'TO SALMO . . .  Mr, 
Verne Graumann and his mother, 
Mrs. Eva Grauman spent the week* 
end in Salmo. B.C.. visiting with 
Mrs. Graumann's son-in-law. and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Wally 
Sebimpf. They were accompanied 
on the trip by Miss Fay Street, 
whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
SU*cet. also reside in Salmo.
IN VANCOUVER
i r s t h e  R I T Z
m m  i m t  tax voo-nmeae no tou iT*r w «/MKOuvtar-Tou cm Mson 
»mi r«oc-*«r n« nnr-Mo know 
fN«r YOU OMsc euay. iMC nn Nom. MSS M lOUl tOarWN OJO« TO STMUVrM*. THt MT Munrr. iMuna mo 
UA0w« fronts.
CU4«( MS somcf 8»TKM
RITZ HOTEL
low WIST etmeu snarr
VMcouvM 1  ox.
Man losing his place?
Various opinions expressed by both sexes in commenting 
on statement women are robbing men of their masculinity
By JUNE BURMASTER
Recently in Calgary, B. D. Treat, an educationalist from Flint, H ith e r  a n d  Y O n 
Michigan, in addressing a marriage guidance clinic, made the state- •
ment that “women today are robbing men of their masculinity.” h o l id a y  w ee k e n d Tra-
Civic music association lists concerts
,Thc Kelowna and District Civic Music Association has 
released the names of the concert artists and the dates on 
which they will appear during this winter and spring season 
in the Empress Theatre.
The first, as previously announced, is tlie dramatic- 
soprano, Irene Jordan, who will appear here on Friday, Nov­
ember 18. Miss Jordan is a singer with a fine voice and has 
outstanding ability.
Thc.second concert will be on Tuesday, January 31, when 
Julian Olevsky, an accomplished violinist who is touring from 
coast to coast, will be the featured artist, Seymour Lipkin, ac­
claimed as an amazing pianist virtuoso, js scheduled to be in 
Kelowna on Wednesday, February 29, while the fourth and 
last concert will not be until Tuesday, April 10th, when the 
Cassenti Players, an instrumental ensemble conducted by John 
Avison, will appear here.
Admission to the concerts is by membership card only 
and no admission tickets will be sold at the door.
Births
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
WILSON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Wilson. 2231 Speer St., on 
Thur.sday, November 10, a son.
CUTTING: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Cutting. 837 Ellis St., on 
Friday. November, 11, .a son.
SINGH: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ujagar Singh tPritam) Il.R. 1. on 
Saturday. November 12. a son.
,LEMKY: Born to Mr. and Mrs, 
Lawrence Leinky, R.R. 3. on Sun­
day, November 13. a daughter.
REISWIG: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Reiswig, R.R. 1, on Monday, 
November 14. a son.
FRENCH; Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd French. Box 11. \Vcstb,-.nk, 
on Monday, November 14. a daugh­
ter.
VERNON
Senior High Auditorium 
MON., NOV. 28, 8.1S p.m.
Sponsored by Vernon Kiwanis
Club
Advance Sale Tickets $2.00
Since most men and women have definite opinions on the sub- veiling down to Vancouver for the 
jeet; a brief survey was made among Kelowna citizens to  get the r e - weekend. Miss Aliyson Woodward •> i p  • I / "  I*. /  .
actions of people in various walks of Ufc. ^
-a.hnr *v.i» .z___ j  ._ .u- formerly of Kelowna. Travelling /
hears report on parley held in Vancouver
If you retinish furniture. Courier 






will be available at
LO A N E'S  
M USIC CENTRE




Just what does this gentleman Man is still going forward in the Miss Woodward were Miss 
mean bymasculinity;?" one woman world and she just dldnt think that
remarked and that set the wheels of woman is robbing man of his mas- °  ^  Audrey
research in motion. According to culinity. lurner.  ̂  ̂ ^
Webster's dictionary, masculinity a  mother of three and grand-
means. the quality that character- mother of seven children said khe M ^^Tll^ar^^U ^otored^ow iT*to
«.lnK women ere robbing
Mr. and
Uona^ says simply: the quaUty or men of their masculinity if a man 
condition of being mascuhne. But does his duty. If man did the same 
U docs go on to say, that masculine gg ^e did a few years ago—take
O''®*’ everything and run things
for the holiday weekend.
male
ful.
At the regular November meeting of the Kelowna Social Credit 
Women’s Auxiliary held last Monday evening, the members were 
given a first hand report of the provincial women’s auxiliary con­
vention and the provincial Socred convention held in Vancouver at 
the end of October. Mrs. L. W. Marr submitted the report.
Among those attending the convention from Kelowna wereALBERTA CAPITAL . . . Mrs. L.
virile; vigorous; power- properly Vomen wouTdnT̂ 'intCTf̂ ^̂ ^̂  Marr,*Mrs. H. F. Parr, Mrs. A. G. SheUey, Mrs. Ada Webber,
S  daughter. Mr. aid M rs 'd'
r^arby. Edmonton. Mrs. Darby re- Milo Sawatsky, W. O. D e^er, and Mr. Shelley ,Ttte^^^^
From Summerland came Lloyd Miller and from Westbank, a Mr. 
. * Lvitt. Also present at the parley was Harry Brown who formerly
ticaiiy that "if they can’t stand on wouldn’t interfere with the man’s lived along the Vernon Road, but is currently in Victoria,
tli^r w n  feet, then they are poor privilege, oL being the "boss” but ^  ^ From the 53 W.A.’s which now and neighboring provincial exccu-
flsh. An adult man cannot be robbed when woman are Helping earn the _’ __ , exist in British Columbia w’ith a tives besides the premier and mem­
bers of the B.C. legislative assembly.
"POOR n sii"
■ This same woman, a worker in the women have to take over the 
numerous service clubs, and chari- business end of family affairs. If gave birth^to^a sort
table organizations, stated empha- women didn’t have to work out they Am
of anything he doesn't want taken Uving they want something to say total of 800 members, there were 89
E, Egg, North St.
from him." . about the business end of it.
A young married woman who She quoted an instance when a • .  •
works in a local office said that she gentleman asked, ^W hats wrong __ wvnnTxrr' Mr rrfman 
thought perhaps women are losing with women that they don’t want ^ ^ R  V^DDING . . . Mr Ertman 
their femininity through their inV to stay home and raise children any Brediii. Winnip-g arm ed home 
vasion of .the business world 'b u t more.” and he got the quick reply, oyer the weekend.to attend the wed- 
not necessarily robbing man of his “®®cause men don’t want to stay dmg of his sister. Miss Mary Bre-
masculinity. The present system ^pme anymore and help raise the dm.
X S S f f ' J j X ' ' ■■■ h o m e  f o r ' k ^ lTday  . . . Mr.
veloped a more cooperative system minister’s wife replied in the and Mrs. Chester Ritchey, Barrier, 
between husband and wife in the affirmative with restrictions, of B.C. spent the long weekend at the 
home. course. One way in which men are home of Mrs. Ritchey’s mother, Mrs,
STILL THE BOiSS - being robbed of their masculinity R. De Vylder, Morrison Ave.
Another young woman, a home- thought was in the matter of • • •
maker, says that in her opinion Prestige. Large percentage of wo- ATTENDS WEDDING . . .  Mrs. P. 
man is still the.boss in the home, men are now earning a sizeable C, McLaurin, Pendozi St., returned
voting members and 34 yisitor.s pre- Noel J. Murphy of Vancouver was 
sent at the women's auxiliary an- chosen to serve a third term as 
nual convention. It was reported president of the league with the 
that all constituencies were repre- five vice-presidents representatives 
sented at the general convention, of the league province-wide, coining 
Over 700 persons sat down'to the from as far east as Nelson and Cres- 
banquet in the Hotel Vancouver, on ton, and as far west as Victoria. 
Saturday evening. About 40 percent of the delegates
CONVENTION REPORTS of the general convention were
A\mong the interesting facts dis- women, some serving a dual post, 
closed at the convention was the as delegates to the auxiliary and 
note that Kelowna W.A. has the the general convention, 
largest membership of any of the a  total of 87 resolutions were 
women’s auxiliaries in B.C. considered. Another highlight of the
It was announced at the conven- parley was the introduction of all 
tion that with Mrs, Bennett’s per- the cabinet ministers with each giv­
ing a brief report on the woiic in 
his office.
W M . HAU6 and SON
portion of the money that is earned on Friday from the coast where mission the Vancouver East Auxi 
in the horhe and the woman,is she, spent the past week. While in liary has adopted the name of "May 
depending upon the man thus rob- Vancouver she attended the wedding Bennett Auxiliary’’, a glowing bri­
bing him of the natural prestige of Miss Rhoda Sweet and Mr. bute to one of Kelowna’s loading ^
which he should have as breadwin- Stewart Spear. citizens. II
ncr of the family. She brings him • • • Heading the provincial executive f  I F p jY ip n  C K o l l
down to the level of a woman when VISITS PARENTS . i . Mr. and again this year is Mrs. Florence ' ' U Q II
she takes from him this feeling of Mrs. Bernard Gi<inow, Calgary, Al- Gresty, of Kamloops, as president; ' l l  I I I I
importance as one _who supports berta; are presently visiting at the Mrs. Sylva Haverstock, of Van- \A /lll m P  n P l r l  
her and takes care of h ^ . home of Mr. Gienow’s parents, Mr. couver, first vice-president; Mrs.
stated h ^ d id n t jyj Wagner, 2122 Rich- Vera Pipes, of Victoria, second vice- T L  J  * L j.
Mro. Kay Lipsey of Thursclay Hight
fty S g ^ d ^ e T o ? 'v i a ^  HOME FOR FEW DAYS . . I. S t ! T d  Although it will not bo known
may choose to do in the matter of at^her home in Glenmore can, accepting the post of fourth .until the meeting of the Volunteer
pastimes, habits, and dress, it has ® d p  tijis past weekend vice-president.  ̂ ̂ ; 
no bearing on what a man does, or Miss Jean Hnschuk. of Yan- ■ “ couver. .. .. , ■
You are Cordially Invited 
to Visit
K ELO W N A 'S  
" T R E N D  H O U S E "
2030 STIRLING PLACE
open to the public
Thursday, N o v. 1 7 t h,  Friday, N o v. 18 th , 
and Saturday, N o v. 1 9th
2 - 5 p.m.
Closing 5 p.m, Saturday
7 > 8.30 p.m.






1335 Water S t Phone 2066
w i t h , , ,
BUCK BALL
1 0  F a s t  T r i p s  t m h  W a y  E v e r y  D a y
V A N C O U V E R -N A N A IM O
on his masculinity.
Another business man, a widower, 
said in some regards yes and in 
some regards no, when queried as 
to his opinion regarding man’s be­
ing robbed of his masculinity. The 
odds are still in favor of the female 
being feminine. With regards to 
smoking, he 
three or 
when it was 
to smoke pipes and it didn’t weaken 
their position as women.
Christmas seals 
being prepared
'founsi S: by lODE chapter
fashionable for women » . r
Fire Brigade tonight just how many 
RESOLUTIONS PASSED tickets are still available for the
Many resolutions were discussed ®'i>'«uien’s Ball; Thursday evening in 
and among those passed h e ; 0]e Canadian Legion hall, there is
urging that old age pensions Avith- au indication that a fe\v are still 
out a means test be given' to w'o- available.  ̂
men of 65.years and over instead of All available manpower will be 
the 70 year minimum. Another re- rallied together" on Thursday~aftei^
Monamel Velvet seals as 
you paint . : . and covers
most surfaces in one coatl,< • ?. .1. '
The perfect fmish.for walls; 
ceilings and w.ood^/^rk.
/ 7 » V E l V n  A
"Immd
SILICONIZED
Members of the Mary Ellen Boyce 
Chapter of the I.O.D.E. have held
A young married man stated em- several meetings in the past few of admitting Red ChiiV. te fh,. TTniC 
phatically, that “ any man that weeks preparing the T.B. Christmas ed Nations®was tabled for fi.Sher 
believes that women are robbing seals’for mailing to Kelowna and ■ - ■ for further
men 6f their masculinity should not district residents
quested that tax on wheel chairs be noon to decorate the hall, provid- 
icmoved. Resolutions^ calling for ing one of the most colorful settings 
action on daylight saving time and seen at any of the thirty annual fire- 
compulsory confinement in T.B. men’s gala dances. Bob Parfitt is in 
hospitals were rejected while the charge of: decorations with Eric 
resolution presented by the Kelowna Waldron the over-all chairman, 
ladies regarding the inadvisability
$ 7 . 9 5 Gallon In 10 Stondord'ColoiY
SEE YOUR GENERAL PAINT DEALER
MV-IO-I
F a s t e s t  A c r o s s  t h e  S t r a i t
DEPARTURES EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A .M .-M ID N IG H T  
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO
tv, af dam.B, 10,12 noon, 2pm, 4, 6 , 8 , 1 0 , 1 1  m id .
Black Ball Vancouver City (erty terminal is at Horseshoe 
Bay, West Vancouver, 14 miles from downtown Vancouver
via Georgia St., Lions Gate Bridge arid West Shore Drive.
N O  R E S E R V A T IO N S  R E Q U IR E D
P a s s e n g e rs —A u to m o b ile s —T ru c k s
Last Monday they
call himself a man at all.", met at the home of Mrs. A. Clin-
OTIIER SIDE OF THE FENCE ton to work on the seals and to hold
."I think they arc trying hard" a regular business session as well, 
said a gentleman who has been mar- Mrs. Clinton conducting the meet- 
ried more than once. "I wonT say j^g in the absence of the regent and 
it is true in every case, because the vice-regent. - 
there are a lot of men who arc Final arrangements were made 
watching f'Y” individual for the shipment of 100 pounds of
world to retain their mascuHnity or dothing and candy to the chapter’s 
their place hvthe world.’ He went school in Fort Nelson. A
on to explain how in many respects ^
wemcn arc t^ in g ^o  o « ^  in September was read. Two par-
sports and ih the buslne.ss woild, , ^  alrcadv been sent to the 
fields, that until a few ,years ago,
were not even invaded by women. Lvo adopted old ago pcnsioncis in
A retired gentleman remarked ,Lommlttcc
Mu.sic will be by Chas. Peltman’s 
archestra and dancing will begin
, ■ ------- '  about 9:45 p.m. with a Chinese cui-
' . sine at intermission around mld-
GENERAL CONVENTION night. Unlike previous years, the
About 450 delegates, besides hun- ballroom will be arranged cabaret 
dreds of visitons, registered for the style and supper will be served at 
general convention of the B,C. individual tables. Table rcservn- 
bocial Credit' League. Guests of tions can be made at the Fire* Hall 
lionor included heads from federal by phoning 3396.
DEALERS FOR
GLOSS SA rVN — VELVET — FLAT — LATEX
THE K ELO W N A SAW M ILL C O . LTD .
R O O n u m M L -R ID E
BLACK BALL
that "possibly where the women arc ^onnnmue in charge^of sciwing 
getting too commercialized they rofro.shmen s at the Inst White Cano 
don't cater to the male sex like they Criiri meeting were: Mrs. Clinton, 
used to. They are feeling free to Mrs. James Appleton, Mrs. Henry 
be women in a woman's world and Downey, Mrs. Barbara Wallace, 
in so doing neglect the man by not The Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter, 
giving hhn the same thought that I.O.D.E., meets again tonight at the 
they used to. I notice it wherever home of Mrs. Earl Wilson, 340 Har- 
I go." ' vey Ave..
I
Brilliant young soprano Irene Jordan will 




Irene Jordan, brilliant young Am 
evlcim soprano, hailed by conductors 
hud critics alike as an artist In the 
great clnssls tradition, will sing boro 
on Friday. November 18, at the 
Emprcs.s Theatre in tho first con­
cert of tho Civic Music scries.
Miss Jordan’s phenomenal voice 
enables her to sing both colornturn 
and dramatic soprano roles. Al­
though she has been compared to 
tho most memorable European divas, 
she Is wliolly American in training 
and background. Born in Birming­
ham, Ala., she was one of ten chil­
dren, all of them mu.slcal. Her fa­
ther was a music teacher, her mo­
ther a violinist, iremo liegrin taking 
piano lessons when slie was 3^j 
and at college majored tn piano n.s 
well as voice. "Bui", slie added. "It 
was always voice I was really In- 
tere.sted in, I studied piano so tliat 
I could accompany mysejf."
The result of this dedicated effort 
from earlier chlldliood was a per­
fectly trained voice, and Immediate 
recognition by the Metropolitan, Tlie 
day after her atidltion in 1046, site 
received a contract and went on to 
sing in laikme, Boris Godun, and 
Cavalleria Bustienua. In addition to 
regular opera repertoire she Is 
known f«w her mastery of the sop­
rano robs in more rarely iieard 
w’orks such as Mozart's Titus widcli 
l»a(l 1<» American preinlcta* recently 
at Tunglewood. And last winter she 
was a stellar succc."s in the ditticnU 
. . , , . „ . , . . role of Eglantine in Weber's Em y-
1111% mlvcrtiscmciU is not pul)li.shcu or displayca by the Liquor onthe which she sang with New
IJritisn
For a  friciully G rccliiig
B U C H A N A N ’S
ill’
IIIENE JOIIDAN
S C O T C H  W M I S I C Y
Dfte Secict ii in  tire B lcn din a
D istilled , b len d ed  end b o ttle d  in S c o tla n d
Tlie nllraellVe, red-haired singer 
Inns also been an NBC staff solo­
ist with iter own program, •gjong.t 
by Irene". A talented actress, she 
has played in radio drama and ap­
peared for n season on Broadway in 
the Tliei(|re Guild success, Sing Out 
Sweet Hand.
Available In 26'<ii oi. and 13V« or. botllci
Coiiuol IkuiU or by ihc Government o t U li Columbia. York # Liitlu Orchesua Society.
BIUDAL ATTENDANT . . , Mr.-* 
Sandy Henule, Okanagan Mi.tslon, 
was matron nf honor for lier sit ter, 
Mls.-i IlluKla Sweet, whose marriage 
to Mr. Stewart Spear took place 
lust week in Vancouver.
mûimiuuuuuuiuuiuimiiuuuiDUUiifiii BiimiwiiiammuiiBiuiiiiiuuuiibuiiimimiiiiuiuiminifriTOimiimunnniroHhimiiimiiurirmiinnitfiriiiin
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
Next Door to the (inrdeii Gate on I'eiido/.i Street
A D U LT  NOVELS
.« !ft from the Sca-r-Anne Lindbergh 
LoVe of Seven Dolls—Paul Grillico 
The Genius and the Goddcss—Aldous Huxley 
Something of Value—Robert Runrk 
Tlie Man in the Grey Flahncl Suit
--Sloan Wilson
The Tontine—Thomas B, Costnin
A D U LT  NON-FICTION
Ahoy There—Will Dawson 
Struggle for the Border—Bruce Ilutcliinsou 
Mourttolns, Men and Blvers—Stewart Held 
Froih My Experience—Louis Bromlleld 
The Old Chloftnln—The story'of John A. Mac­
Donald—Crclgliton. .
Nothing Too Good for a Cowhoy—llolison 
by tlie author of Grass Beyond tlie Moun- 
Inlna
A D U LT  GIFT BOOKS
The Best of Norris Cartoons 
Canada’s Flying Heritage—Elllii 
Elbert Ihdibnrd's Straphoolc 
Scotliind in Colour
Beaullfully bound edlllona for tlte completi; 











Tlie Allnun Of Horses
Tlie Golden History of tlie World
llorse.s Are Folks . ,
Tlvo Golficn Treasury of Nalurar HliUoi’y
liidiaii Crafm and Lore-rby Ben Hunt
Hotter Homes and Gardens Junior Cookliook 
The Outstanding Series lif Hidiibow Classles
HOBBY KITS
FOR Y O U N G  A N D  OLD
OH I’liliillng l>y Ninnher Kits in a wide assoil-
llH'Ht
I'lie new, |i|ii;ilie (kdorfonns 
Meliil ’I'ooling Kiln 




I’laslie Model Boaln, Pliinen and Cars , 
C.reaUvi' Woodworkiog CarpeiiUy Bel 
Metal Tappltig Bi;t 
(,'olor Pi’itcll I’ainlliiK
(ieihiine Crystal Bets -
Woiidbiu idiig ami F.inbossiiig Sdi|
Teloiiral'li Bets
Hidilier Mold Flruirilio Kits
Caiulasird "Kolduans" fet' tlie litlli: tots
USE JA M IS O N 'S  
H A N D Y
lA Y - A W A Y  P LA N
A .small deposil holds any
piK.cbasc until C'hriNtmas.
H ’S 4 .SEI.S IN 1-^ 
H IE  TV ACTIVITY KIT
Drawing by numbers, 
crayon coloring, linget 
painting, and day moilel-
ling. Ideal for any 3.50
dnid , Only
Here’s ii gifi bnuk you 
know will be enjoyed for 






\Vlicn you can’t decide what 
lb givc—iisc a 
JAIVHS«N’.S<ilb,
C I;RI IIICA I E
a n d  I d  lliciii d i o o s e  ih cir 
o w n  g i ll .
M G fi FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY* NOVEMBER 14, im
Veds' ex-rearguard Geo. M cAvoy 
now member of Rhode Isl. "Reds"
Penticton Vces’ great defenceman George McAvoy, who was
signed by the Montreal Canadichs after the Vces won the World 
Chatl mpionship, .wHl be playing his hockey this winter at Pfovidcnce, 
Rhode Islan i U.S.A.
It had been assumed previously that George would play with 
Montreal Royals of the Oiicbcc loop this season, where he would be 
close to the parent Canadiens. Foliowing is a storj’ from Providence 
telling of how McAvoy ended up there this fall.
'PROVIDENCE. ILL — Q<?orge property of the Rods for the last 
McAvoy,' an outstanding player on two seasons nUhough he has never 
the'w orld championship'Penticton donned a Providence uniform. In 
hockey teatn of Canada, reported to a ntitslieU, here Is the story of Me 
the Rl. Reds in Providence.  ̂ Avoy 
In one'Of the rhost opportune Reds
Badminton gets shot4 n-arm
Packers try hard to make it two straight 
wins over V%
treasurer, MissBadminton In the Orchard City, Richards; 
quaverinR for lack of support, ae« Stubbs.
ceived the necessary response to an Committee members for the 1955
and June Carter; Dr. Allen France. 
Pivd Stevens, and Murray Mackie.
Fees for the season's play are set 
at $10 lor seniors, $5 fur Juniors, 
and the first night's play of the 
held on Wednesday. November 10. 
and the tirst might’s plav of the 
re-vamped season will take' place on 
that night, starting at T;30. in the 
high school gym.
All those interested in plavin?; 
kidminton an» asked to turn out on 
Wesliu'-sday, or to contact Mr, Lav* 
M a ry  son.
Want advertisers are ;ivuv of one 
e.xtra-ordinary general meeting call-, 60 sea.son are; ^tisses Jerryl Wilson thlng-siiccess. ^
ed bv Che.s Lanson,with the result"
Coach Moe Young’s Packers tried hard to make it two wins 
Avoy and his relationship vUh the ^ row* over the world champion Vces, but the green and white FRIDAY’S GAMEPENTICrON —  Penticton's
shuttle enthusiasts will play every 
Wednesday and Friday.- 
A lot of new’ members were in at­
tendance. and a former Canadian
Qwyei w er made in the 30-year seasons ago, the Reds sold had three Wafkicks too many, and the visitors squeezed out harU-luck Vccs threw' everything badminton champion. Dr. Allen
loalie Bobbv Perreault to the Mon- ^ 5-4 Win m Saturday night S encounter. _ , Uy. kitchen sink at Kelowna France, was among the new mem-h is to ^  bf the Reds. Gericfal Man- G y
ager Terry Reardon signed Me- ueai Canaliens for cash and a Packers had .a new face in tlie line-up, a husky six-footer, packers in a fantastic final '>0 
Avoy to 0 1953-58 ^ c r ic a n  Hockey player. The player was George Me- GrCg iablohski, who played with the Fort William senior team that minutes of the iw o \e  im<' n«iHl
*** ^ ’'“* Vcmon Cattadians last spring in the Allan Cup race. In his parne here Fridav nieht hut th*
^  *'*♦1 j  young defenceman still developing debut, Jablonski lit ihc hid light oncc and plavcd a heads-uo came I riday night, but tiu  Qthc
Coming at a time wtien the Red.s j_ the amateur ranks, • wcuuw.jauiuiissa ui luc rvu u y u  uute, anu puyeu  a iituus up game p,,rds were against them again electee
but the kitchen sink at Kelowna
Mr. Larson was elected to the of- 
of president of the club.
Ot er mcmbcr.s of th e  executive
- „ ....... ............. . .. 0 . ‘ on'vvim*” — - o . . . .. j,.....,. ea n d were; vice-president, Doug
nave ^ e n  searching cvery\yhore . when training camp of the Rhode ,  , und Kelowna Packers hung on McDougall; .secretary, Miss Mllliccnt
for. defensive help. McAvoy gives island Reds started a year ago In Jack MacDonald, playing the, chip- they got away on the Packers, and tlieir second successive vic-
the Jack Crawford forees.a 24-ycar- Providence. McAvoy was sent orders p i^ t hockey ho has played so far Coburn banged in Tarala's long ^  Penticton ire i snine
old defenseman, who is known for to report but he decided to stay at season, led the marth to the pass for a red light. lury on lenucion icc, a spine
his ability to play Uie back-Une ex- home" in Penticton, which is- in Penalty box -past the two minute Tarala and Schai went off for 3-- decision.
cepUonally well. Britisk Columbia, Under hockey und, one minute Jater the roughing, and Packers turned on First period was evenly matched
Reardon was beaming all over rules, the'Prbvldenco Hockey Club Packer^ .power play paid off when the heat, with the Vees two down ‘he sc6ro ending one-all. Pac-
when he arrived, back home from had to Suspend McAvoy. , Jim Middleton stobped'a flip pass for a few seconds On a pile-up in Jim Middleton scoring while
BtoalreaL *T had my fingers crossed After the season got ^ r te d .  ^™™ i right in front of the the Crease, Packers* defence man Vees fp re  short-handed and BUI 
when I headed to Canada to talk to owmSr Fieri received a telepohne ueL and rifled it past Ivan McLel- jack Kirk, was slashed on the wrist. Warwick getting credit for the 
McAvoy,” Terry said. *’I hoped, I call from Billy Warwick, former . . and went to the drei 3?ing room lor n
hoped I could prevail on George to providence player. He and his bro- ,  ^Wu mmutes later Mike Durbari the remainder of the game. defensive lapses finally
coma to Providence and it turned thcr were coaching the Penticton one from'a bunch-up that ,  hard skatine two minutes with  ̂ second ses-,
out that way. This is.by. far my Vees and wanted-permission to u.se bad McLelland confused, with BUI,^he a man short S e d  m a r ”" ’
greatest personal triumph in two McAvoy. Fieri agreed to lift the getting the assist. The vces a man short _e^  ̂ Pong one ns the Kelowna team out-
r<>
years as general manager of the 5 J"sS o n " '‘‘'“  '" ‘'  " d V n rw h i tT s q W ‘w e i r p l a y in l f '‘tP^^^^^ - .
RM.” Reardon added ' .* it tight'defensivclv find walkinir nil booked the puck m the corner of period. Bill Warwick notched his .
intftlh over the'Vecs whb didn't get a^shot deflected point shot by second goal to tie it up. but Mid- Kelowna Golden Owls, the high[ptHUfl QTU4 fl stftr on tuO Penticton _ . i..  ̂ ■ . - . ® ^   ̂ • T^ptf. HrinulniF fVl» Pn^lrfirc Ll/itMn nw\r% r̂w* 4Arkwt AMAnd modest Terry was not glvbg hinu|ell & pat on the back with ________ _____________
out r e ^ m  McAvoy is only 24 years y^orld hockey championships. Geo- VEES COME Ba GK Kelowna winners with his second marker of the undefeated B-A Oilers, in an 12-6 in this stanza. the game when he and Jones team- exhibition match on Tuesday, in the
Owner Lou Piorl ia id  re . S ;„ ,;,-5  - d n - ^ ; ; r ' ’n W ; d ' t e ^  s » ; e r r i 'e y ‘S  Brian »>> »cehUy that the, coming of McAvoy during the Stanley Cub nlavoffs wao iho>iwct Boche scoring
old,: stands 6’2” and, weighs 185 rge was so Impressive, that the At the ten minute mark, the Vees
nu p  ' T V "   a lovely goal on a
M y  herald the beginning of the last year and they asked Providence to tally, assisted by Jim Faiiiimn w V*development of a hockey powcr in foV thA ripht tn h«a twaAvav tta nnj . . . . .blue line for off side. The tempoe
That was all the scoring, but the bigh school gym. 
exciting part was still to come as This will be the first game of the 
Vees missed at least six perfect season for the high school loam.
Providence, similar to our team play. was fast, as the Packers pressed for pTcffs'^ w Se s^ort-h^anded play will commence
a tie, but Bill upset the plan by ^ minutes, but des- November 28, their opening en-L.I J 4U- . I®®!!? P̂ *»y®d against Boston and Detroit with both sides even, when Packerseverything m Sight in thc NHL playoffs. failed to clear promptly.
When training camp rolled around *' -  - -
A  rum  of
unsurpassed quality. 
Dark,' but ligh t bodied.
Delicate Aroma. 
Blended from a select 
choice of 
famous old rums. 
A sk  for It  today I
H A W ' A M
DEMERARA
back in 1948-49.”— , . . . . . * , .......- ---- r ----- -— —— It was Dick; the next time assist- Perate defensive measures paid bit counter in the central zone play.
on to point out that this September, McAvoy went to the ed by brother Bill on a bunch nn received a gash on gg they hung on for their unbeliev- ----- -̂-------------——
-Bob Robertson will soon be re- Montreal camp. When it was over in f r U  of Da?e GMherum wS? ______«blc 4 to ry  ' The Simplon tunnel, in the Swiss
wb tr^ll ^anadiens' wanted McAvoy to slipped the rubber In, as the Vees ^  SUMMARY Alps, which is .12 miles long, re- published or displayed by the Liquor
defenseman from n Alnh Tf RoyMs,. a turned on, the heat. ope pile-up saw MacDonald, Bill First period—1, Kelowna, Middle- Quired eight years to build. Control Board or by the Governnient of British Columbia
« e  Quebec A call by Lloyd Gilmour a few Warwick and Taggart all pHed up ton (unassisted) 16.34; 2. Penticton. — ----------------------- ------------ — -------------------------- i ----- — -----------------------  uoiumuia.
McAvnV -»nf?Rr[hArf«nn «,A-iwA tTA Canadiens minutes later on Garnet Schai for 4.°̂ , B. Warwick (unassisted) 19.18. Pen- , .
K a«% ® drew the jeers of \ h e  alties: Hanson, Coburn. Schai, Mac- ■ ■ .
ing to ^  tough to beat.'* that he could step into the National erdwd, since PairL rn who ilnH Jabalonski picked up Bill Donald.
f6M 2tea?rw U ??he“Bost?nSn^^^ a moment’s notice. climbed up Schai's back. w L t ^.n. Swarbrick's pass behind the net. Second period-3, Kelowna. Dur-
was excitedly happy, over 
tlon of McAvoy. “He Is
lk” l?e S ° ”tw T » ” n «'« I>»*- ie:29; Pcaallies: MascoUo. Hanson.
■ta'aV r„,r yri I t •ni.:,;' i. '  aj- j .- • •«mbia.;A lew.'days.'ogo,- he.'came: unpopular, call ““vumr ers pressing hard. Young bounced MacDonald, Pyett, Schai, Madigan,
»=» tfe  War- which Tarala, Hanson.
wick power plav this timia nnri 4ifA to the ice, and lay inches from Third period—No scoring. Pcnal- tnis lime, and the fhA UnA. w  cAÂ nrio ,.,;4v. tx/TaTaI. 4.-„. o-.u_.- t>♦A»m« PerIod%nded"at the line for seconds, with McLel- ties: Hanson, Pyett, Schai,“b . V fa r-
teams won’L notice lis banding, ,io- tion .in lease you are . in terested^rk- P a U e r , 3 i i , L  4u u ^"® - ...........................
- j y n  "Do Tpi-wan^ lo p l a y S h ? R ^ S e  S i  period Ihe-champs 19.,
we*U just iineak up on all of therfi.’" Island Reds?”
McAvoy^ actually _ lias, been the , Tho answer was***yes**
I - hero In. . - .
K ELO W N A
NOVEMBER 17 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
'•■I . r  - '  ' ' \  “ “
I eOM CBi/ 6 0 M m lF s jniiiANis~LiH! .
't \
I  W joliilhellav^
I  fee the Special. '
N AV A I RECRUITIN6.0FF1CER
. land unaware of it, but he made the wick, Kirk, 
;: — -  7 m save,in time.
At 4-9ft TrAAA TLAUA -j- . . MacDonald went to the box again,
other MacDonald ' Middleton, when Gilmour— ■ ■ M cD onald penalty, when called defender Middleton, and Neil-
, - son had to step in to nail, instigator 
MacDohald. Kelowna out-shot Pen- 
' tic|on, 10-7, but all their,'last min- 
,, .ute . splurge couldn’t tie up the 












/  * - '
F/fltf out about th» eppeMunlit*$ In 
Cdba(/a*i N a v y ,  T fia rn 's. o  ' fln* 
coraer now opoii to  you In tha  K C N l
ban (Swarbrick), 4:50; Penticton, G.
Warwick (Fairburn, D. Warwick), “ ■ ^W " W l&QIMIH0C>
10:52; Penticton, D. Warwick (B. R. j. Hall, pre.sident, Of the In- 
W^rwick), 18:00; Penticton, D. terior Amateur Basketball Associ- 
Warwick, (G. Warwick), 19:52. ation has issued a warning to all 
Penalties: MacDonald, 2:42; Madi- teams in the interior league, that 
gan, 6:14; B. Warwick, 11:00; Co- registration is a necessit> before 
burn, 13:32; Schai, 18:28; Hanson, teams or players can compete.
. jn corviection with this, William 
Second period:' Penticton, Kilburn Dean, president of the Kelowna 
(Tarala) 4:28; Kelowna, Young, basketball association has urged
(Pyett), 11:10. players of tho men’s and women’s
Penalties: MacDonald, 3:38; Tar- teams to bring their completed reg­
ala, Schia, 5:31; Mascotta, 9:43; Mac- istration forms and fees to tomorrow, 
Donald, 15:24. night’s practise.
Third period: Penticton, B. War- This Thursday night, Kelowna 
wick (D. Warwick), 7:26; Kelowna, plays its first league games against 
Jabalonski (Swarbrick), 16:13. Kamloops in the Orchard city.
, Penalties; Mascotta, 4:35; Mac- Pjayers who have not registered by 
Donald, Middleton, 19:13. that time will be ineligible to play.
For quick starts in any weather, 
buy Prest-o-lite hi-levelf 
the battery th a t needs water only 
three times a year in normal cai>u8e. 
See your Prest-o-lite dealer to-day!
Entry of senior " C "  team 
distinct possibility as 
loop has surplus players
''''
I r > k  \
/ ' '  K  ^ ^1,.' ' ■ H*
•’̂ welcftme to tH6 liveliest, rnost satisfy­
ing beer ever! It’s Princeton High Life, 
a light pilsen beer. . .  golden, sparkling, 
truly refreshing.
--haven’t tried It yet? You’re in for a 
pleasant surprise!
You'll also cn|oy Princeton's oilier popular 





M ! t 
r i j i i j
■ A-surplu.s of players on the Kel­
owna Senior “B” entry may make it 
possible for the Orchard City to 
field a Senior “C” entry this year.
However, there will still be a 
need for more players to round out 
a good "C" roster.
Any persons wishing to play 
Mien’s Senior “C” basketball this 
y(iaf are asked to bo at the lUgh 
School gymnasium tomorrow, night 
at 0 o'clock,
Kelowna B.A. Oilers, Senior “B” 
basketball team; are going all out 
to make this the big year for basket­
ball in the Orchard City.
Ron Gt'c has taken over tho 
reins ot bertch oonch for the club 
when it was found tho dutio.s of 
playlng-concli and president of tho 
basketball association wore too 
great for Bill Dcfin. Dean will now 
put his talents to playing only.
It Is po.ssiblo Geo will .strip later 
on In the season to act as spare 
plvotmnn slunild tlie need arise. 
However, his talents will be pul to 
supervising the .squad from tlie 
bench.
Ollor.<( will no (lonht he tlie smart­
est looklnJt club In the league this 
year, with B.A. Oil Company sup- 
lying smart new outfits for the 
team.
Ken Grifftthfl, district representa­
tive for Briti.sh American stated; “An 
L>ng ns there has been bnsketbaH 
we have always had n U.A. Oiler 
team, W« nre well pleased with the 
showing of tho Kelowna boys over 
the past three seaitomi and feel 
they deserve tho new uniforms" 
(Kelpwna B.A. Oilers liovo gone In­
to tho Okanagan finals for the past 
three sca«on.s only to bo beaten out 
by Kamloops.)
Thus far this Season, the Oilers 
nre unbeaten In three elthlbUlon 
contests,
Kelowna’s women’* t<‘nm will niso 
be among the smartest In the val­
ley wllli O. A, Meiklo Department
store supplying new uniforms for 
that team. , , - •
a '
by red hot
VERNON Vernon Cnnadlnns 
moved two points out in front of tho 
OSHL pack hero Friday by troun­
cing Kamloops Elks 9-3 In the Elks 
first visit to the Vernon Arena Hils 
season. Tho win was tho elghlh 
straight for the red hot Caniulliiiis.
A couple of qiiostlorinblo goals 
got the blues olT to a Hying start in 
tho llrst period and they never look­
ed back, lending 3-1 after two min­
utes ntui running rough shod over 
goalie Johnny .Soflak in a big sec­
ond frame tlint saw them ouImcoio 
tho Elks 5-1. Both cl(il).s scored onco 
In tho third period.
Elks were llrst to blink the light 
but referee Rill Nellson illsallowed 
the goal on the grhtmds that BUI 
Hrydiik had kleked it in the net. 
Canadians led 2-0 when George 
Agar,scored and F.lhs argued with­
out sticce.'is that he had kicked the 
inick iii'lo the net,
Orval Lnvell atui .Serinnn Blair 
jiaced tlie seoring with two goals 
each tint Agar Was the hi Rt mad on 
the ice, getting a goal and four 
assists, Mick Gllday, Wall Trentlnl, 
Willie Khcmldl and 'Tom Bleeyk 
scored the other:! for the winner,n, 
E<l Kai.nian. Kred Onher and Bud­
dy Evans netted lor the sub-par 
Elks who played witluiUt Johnny 
Milliard and <lefenceman George 
Ferguson, Jolm Eollak got a l>a<i 









VERNON ROAD — KEIX)\VNA












m edical  DIBECTORE
SERVICE
If aiMbto to eontMt •  Soetar 
di«l 2728
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
2 p.m. to 5^0 p.ni. 
Stores will alternate.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS BOUBSi 
Canadian and American Customa 
24>hour service.
DEATHS LO ST W A N TED
(Miscellaneous)
P R O PE R T Y  W A N TED
N O TIC ES
HEWLETT — At Kamloops unex* MALE WHITE BRITTANY SPAN- _____________________________
pcctetlly on Monday; November 7, lEL with black leather collar. PLASTERING. STUCCOING, Con- 
1955, Olive Ethel, aged 35 years, brown ears.'Answers to name of crete work. Free estimating. I. Will-
Max. Reward ofTerod, 
W. R. Maxson, R.R. 1.
dear daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil 
Ham Henry Hewlett of Weslbank 
and dear sister of Mrs. R. M. tMin- 
nie) Simp.son, Kelowna, arid Wil­
liam J. Hewlett, Westbank. Funeral 
service Thursday', November 10, 2ii0 
p.m., from St, George’s Anglican ' ~~~
Church, Westbank, Rev. A. A. T. FO R R E N T
Northrup oftlciating. Interment ----------- -̂------—
family plot, Westbank cemetery. BEAUTIFUL 3
Phone 7252. man, dial 3203. 
29-lp 28-tfn
JOHNSTON vt: TAYLOR 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENTS
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
DARK Rl'MMED GLASSES 
shopping area. Finder leave at 
Courier offiCc.-Reward. 23-2p
WANTED------------ OLD TRUNKS AND
luggage. Phono 282.5. 27-3c
FO R s a l e  
(M iscellaneous)
LIST O F VOTERS 
COURT O F REVISION
ROOM PLUS din- 
Kelowna Funeral Directors entrust- etle apartment. 4-piece modern 
ed with arrangements. tiled bathroom, large; picture win-
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and
45 ACRE FARM. 8 miles from Kel­
owna. Good revenue from alfalfa 
and raspberries. 6 fruit trees, all 
under irrigation. 5 room house. Lots Mn-rTf’s'
of barns. Rubber tired tractor and NOTICE is hereby given that 
machinery included in price of 
$8,400. Would trade for house in 
Kelowna.- '
LEG INJURIES . ANNUAL MEETING
A Winfield woman, Mrs. Rodney The Kelowna Ski CUtb will hold 
Lee is confineil to hospital after be- its annual meeting and elecUon ixf 
ing knocked down by an automo- officers in the City Hall committee 
bile at the intersection of Ellis room on Tuesday, at 7.S0.
Street and Meniard Avenue. It wa.s ------------- -----------
reported Mrs. Leo was crossing the CITY COUNCIL
sheet when a motorist, making a Regvilar meeting of the Kelowna 
right Uu-n against a red traffic City Council will be held tonight in
light struck her. She is rt'ported in council chambers commencing at 
good condition. ' 8 o’clock.
Court of Revision wdll bo held on 
Tuesday, November 13tĥ  1953, at 
ten o clock a.m., at the Municipal 
Office, Glcnmore. for the pui-pose of
—---------------- -— ------------------  dows in all rooms. Complete laun- *"^7 ";™ ...... uuuu auu >>u. iv.v.uh. uerson which his h->cn imnmncrlv
McKENZIE-On Friday. November dry facilities. Exclusive apartment Priced at P
logging supplies; now and used 3 BEDROOM STUCCO HOME on 2 “PPP*
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, lots. Good garage and workshop. ‘'“1̂i * “““ »* V.. tierson hich has h.'cn i urnncrlv
ll. 1955, at Kelowna General Hos- block. Phone 3947, 
pital, John Shaw McKenzie, aged 57 
beloved husband of Esther McKen­
zie. 784 Elliott Ave, Also survived 
by two daughters,' Helen (Mrs. P.
Shanko), Kelowna, and Lorna (Mrs.
C. Coates), Lulu Island, ■ B.C.; two
2 ^ .2 c  “"'i Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van-




ELOR SUITE—1 block from town. r~ ~ ;rr7 ——- ______
Bed sitting room, kitchen and bath- L ^E D  QTOBEC
room, oil heated, available imme- HEATER. Large size. Grates in A-I 
diately. $50.00. Call 2125. "
placed upon the Annual Municipal 
List of Voters as closed on the 31st
FIREPLACE. HARDWOOD floors,w____ _ j_ ,1-..- n ,--j____1___  such list the name of any person
28-tfc condition. Priced very reasorteble. 
Write Box 2684, Kelowna Courier.
21-tff
oil Turnacc in this 2 bedroom bun­
galow. Has full basement with extra 
bedroom. Taxes only $64.00. Good 
value at $9,000 with terms.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINa 
RATES
2# per word per Insertion, minimum 
15 words..
granc|children, as well as two sisters ATTRACTIVE 3-4 ROOM SUITE- 
and*one brother in ^otland. Pw- Second floor, separate entrance, el- 
n ^a l service Mon^y, November 14. ectric range and.refrigerator. Use of WITH ̂  C()NTRACT.
2 M  p.m., from Kelowna Funeral Apply 1022 Pleasant Street or phone
Directors’ Chapel, Rev. R.^ S. ^45 ^ve. 27-3c
ding. -------Leitch officiat ,
owna Cemetery.
Interment Kel-
1645-R Kamloops, after 6.00 p.m.
28-2C
3 ;ROOM SUITE WITH BATH — 
Electric stove and Fridge. Some fur- TICKETS FOR THE CANADIAN
20%’ discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add IO4 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
fl.50 per ccitun inch.
DISPLAY 
$1.00 per column Inch.
MYNETT — Passed away suddenly nlture if wanted. Cose in, available dance every Saturday
on Thursday, November 10th, Mr. Dfecember 1. Phone 2749. 29-3c ^ ^2. 22-tfc
Herbert John Mynett of 1321 St.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENTS
255 Bernard Avenue 
NEXT TO PARAMOUNT 
THEATRE 
. Phone 2848 
Evenings
Bob Johnston 2975 Bill Hecko 8349
improperly omitted from-same.
J. H. HAYES, 
Municipal Clerk. 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
October 27th, 1955. 27-3c
FEED THE BIRDS
Residents arc reminded to feed 
the biixls while the prc.sont cold 
spell lasts. Stale bread crumbs 
should be thrown outside rather 
than fresli bread.
B U Y B O O K  TICKETS IN A D V A N C E
Avoid waiting in line to buy tickets. On sale at All Drug Stores.
ti| tHe,«n»n<.7 wbo 
loved him!
P e t e i i f e i ^
RICHARD TODD 
JE A N  PETERS
C inemaS c o PIE
Nightly 7 and 9.11 p.m. 
SAT. conL from 1 p.m. 
Request Matinee 
WED. at 2 p.m.
Paul SI. Survived by 2 sons, Henry.' TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX IN best f S ' S . -
orvaneorve;ro„d‘'fo ; ,ta r% ;id e „ S -d i5 ;k "  Av-Sibfe De™ J » » . 0 0  ■ |35.». Phone
2 daughters. Gertrifde, Mrs. K. 
Sparks of Vancouver and May, Mrs. 
Tony Welder of Kelowna; 6 grand­
children. Funeral Service will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Tuesday, November 15th, 
at 11.00 a.m. Rev. R. S. Leitch will 
conduct the service
ember 1st, rent $70.00. No children 
please. Phone 8133.
29-lc
SECOND HAND FUR COAT -r-Size
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE— 
Would consider city property In 
part trade. Box 2580, Kelowna 
Courier. 82tff
4 ROOM FURNISHED NEW house ^25.00. «45 Glenn
for 3 months, 4th December to 4th Phone 7018. 29-tfc
March. Phone 6172. $50.00 p e r , . „ . ^ _ _ ,  ~~
month garage. 28-2c FARM  PRODUCE
BUSINESS
O PPO R T U N IT IE S
__________________________ PRIVATE FUNDS AVAILABLE for
Burial_in the FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING No. 1 CARROTS BEETS ONIONS discounting mortgages and agree-
. wppWv nr nnri r-..!! mcnts forsalc. Phone:
H E L P  W A N TED
Kolowna_ Cemetery. Day’s Funeral rooms in Bernard Lodge, eekly or a d turnips. Call at first house East 
Service ,Ltd. m charge of arrange- monthly. Also light housekeepipg.. side of road North of Finn’s Hall or
29-lc Phone 2215. D8-tfn phone 7026 at 6.00 p.m, Charlie N O TIC ES
Sing,
•2018. 28-3p
23-tfcA PART TIME JOB WITH FULL away m the 1^1- W O A ^ T W R R O ^ ^
time earnings-old estabUshed Can- owna Hospital on Novenaber 12 Mr. urflts , Ŵ n̂  ̂ PO U LTRY
adian Corporation has immediate ^os^Ph^rot of 666 Patto^^^^  ̂ Motel Phone 3910. 13-tfc
part time opening. No sales experi- Till® FULLY FURNISHED. HEATED EARLY HATCHED CHICKS WILL tUtes
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the Provisions of Sec­
tion 5 of Chapter 138, Revised Sta-
............ .w irt Kelowna- 6 sons on the nrairie- x uxvi'uoxic,!^, xir- ri!.i^ y. alul, tutes of British Columbia, 1948,
ence required, but you must be J" ? sons 1475 Richter P^y best on next year’s egg markets. “Grazing Act.” notice is hereby
Ahonest and dependable Car essen- JaughtTr Terry G Bkd of Phone 7819. 27-3p sure to have the new improved given that all horses, branded or
tial. For interview write Box 2099, ° A - - r ——   ̂ ' '—  strain from Derreen Poultry Farm unbranded, owned o r ' claimed bvnt ■ QnT*/-lfc» T 5 j _a. . •
W A N TED
Neat, infcIUgcut woman to 
learn drapery and slip cover 
trade. Must have slight gen­
eral sewing knowlc(lge and 
able to meet public.





This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
BUSINESS AND PRO FESSIO N A L
Courier, giving address and phone Kelowna; 20^granikluldren and  ̂ 1 HOUSEKEEPING, ROOMS — Prl- 
nurnber. 27-tfc S*eat grandchild. Funeral Service entrance, close in. Apply 519
----------- — ------------------------------ was held from the Church of Imma- Lawrence. Phone 8128. 27-4c
HEIjP  WANTED: GIRL FOR gen- culate Conception today, Monday, ------------------ ------------- --—_ _
eral office work. Applicants please November 14th, at 10 a.m, Rt. Rev. ROOM, FOR RENT — PRIVATE 
state experience, qualifications and E- McKerizie celebrated the home. Apply 1228.Richter or phore 
salary required. Phone 2423, Me- Mass. Burial in the Kelowna Ceme- 4168. 28-3c
tcry. Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. in -̂---------------- ;—  -
charge of arrangements. 29-lo BEDROOM FURNISHED




PR O PER TY  FOR SALE
Lean Fitzpatrick Ltd., 
R.R. No. i, Kelowna.
Box 66, 
27-tfc duplex. Available December 1st.
A. W. GRAY
REAL; ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD,
WANTED — PLANERMAN — Ex- p e r s o n a l  
perineced only. Output approxi
Phone 2249 evenings only. 29-3c
any person or persons, must be re­
moved from the Crown range with­
in the exterior limits of that por­
tion of the Kamloops Grazing Dis­
trict (approved by Order-in-Council 
No. 117, January 19th, 1954) which 
lies to the South of the main Une 
of the Canadian Pacific Railroad; on 
or before the fifteenth day of Dec­
ember of the year 1955, and must be
DIQIQ
A U TO  U PH O LSTERY  |  BEAUTY SALONS O F F IC E  EQ U IPM EN T
on kept therefrom until the sixteenth
Phone collect—Lumby 2021.
27-3C
STENOGRAPHER WITH SOME 
knowledge- of '  bookkeeping.-Apply- 
Okanagan Stationers Ltd. 1447 Ellis 
Street, Phone 3202. , 28-2c
CASHIER-STENO—FOR local busi- 
ne.ss firm. Applicants please phone 
2811. Industrial Acceptance Corp, 
Ltd. ■
THE GREEN !l AN' 
Ghop .̂ Suey and CHO’ 
Chineso  ̂Dishes. We alsi 
dian dishes. Call in t 
Lantern an^ time.
TERN , HAS 
w • Mein- and 
0 serve Cana- 
it the Green 
:; 27-3C
BUSINESS p e ;RSONAL
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUBSCRIP-
ONE LIGHT iHOUSEKEEPING of city limits. Has full plumb- day of April of thb year 1956.
W A N TED  T O  R E N T
TIONS—The gift that is welcome 
throughout the year. New and re- 
27-^ newals. All fnagazlnes. Special rates. 
Attractive gift — ^
room for rent. Phone 6705. 29-lc foundation, large lot, During this period the Depart-
------- -----------------------------— pu corner. Electricity. A new house,' ment will give consideration to ap-'
With a little . finishing still to be plications of Livestock Associatio'nis,' 
done. Price $5,500. Terms available. Farrners’■ Institutes arid others, to
___ round-up or shoot wild and Use-
6 ROOM, lj/> STOREY HOME;-4 less horses encumbering the Crown 
livingrpom,,- kitchen, ranges, arid any horses found on the 
utility room, bathroom. City light, Cvown ranges during this period
price only may be rounded up and disposed of 
or shot under the prpvisions of the
COMPLETELY_FURNlSHED small 
house or cottage within city limits, 
all conveniences.' Phone 2802 days 
or 7077 evenings. 27-3f









CHARM BEAUTY A  COBSEI 
SALON
PER M A N EN TS '
Machine, Machineleu and 
Cold Wave ; ; '
.; Bair Styling and TTintlng 
1546-Pendozl-St.^— Dial-2642
cards sent free.
CLERK FOR GROCERY STORE , RETIRED MAN
RETIRED MAN WANTS LIGHT $5,700, with $2,650 down, the balance 
housekeeping room. References ?t $32 per month, 
given. Box 2708, Kelowna Courier. •
29-lp 3 BEDROOM. STUCCO HOME, 
city water and sewer. Fiill plumb-
wanted. Experience unnecessary. 
Box 2706 29-2p ences given. 
Courier. ,
w a n ts
ate hoi 
Box 2710,
PO SITIO N  W A N TED
P5L and board In priv me, request. -Goldie and Jack Lrirge,
.572 Lawrence Avenue, next to 
Super-Valu parking Jot, phone 2918.
21-tfc
ROOM ing, electricity, hart basement. Gar
Refer; age, with concrete floor, A . _______
Kelowna neat, clean homc»for $6,500, mostly thlaiotti day of 
29-lp cash. October. 1955. ,
said “Grazing Act” and Regulations 
without further notice.
R. E. SOMMERS,
Minister of Lands and Forests. 
Dated at IVctoria, B.C. 
very Dated, at Victoria, B.C.
ACCOUNTANTS
CHAB’IEBED
BICYCLE R EPA IR S
• * * « * «  t i l l , * .
O F F IC E
e q u i M t
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Lt^ 








102 Radio Building Kelowna
A 1.TT-, ————— i CHRISTIAN,’ UTER-
YOUNG MAN, WILLING AND a TURE for all ages. SS Prizes 5«i 
consclen ious worker ’ wishes cm- and up. PlaqUes, gift items, scrip-
ploymont. Experience in bookkeep- ture text Christmas. New Year , _ ___ — .
Ing and genonu store work,. but cards. Available at Hewlett's Book complete ■with angle, dozer. Good mediate possession. Price 
willing to do anytliing. Box 2711, . . . . . .
Courier. 29-2p
1 '/j STOREY HOUSE, willl 6 rooms TIMBER SALE X6’J536 .
(4 bedrooms), on good corner lot. There will be offered'for sale at 
with fruit trees. Building has con- public auction, at 10.30 a.m. on
CAM PBELL’S 
BICYCLE SH O P
C.CJML and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t Dial 2107
P H O T O  STU D IO
CHIROPRACTORS
Courier want ads attract more 
attention than flying saucers.
^COMING EVEi^TS
FRIENDSHIP TEA BY MISSION 
Road United Church Women’s Auxi­
liary. Sntdrdny, Novonibor 19th, In 
tho Church, 3 to 5 p.m. Home cook­
ing and noveltie.s. Everyone wcl- 
eoine. esjieeinlly newcomers.
28-3C
GOING TO DISMANTLE HD7 Crete foundation, electricity, full in- Friday, November 25, 1955, in the 
ALOS-CHALMERS TRACTOR, sulatioq. Vacant, buyer cah have im- office of the Forest Ranger, Kelow-
. ,825, or na. B.C., the Licence X67536, to cut
and General Store, R.R. 1, West- o^otor, traqks, transmission, radia- nearest cash offer, 137,000 Cubic Feet of Fir, Larch,
bank. Highway 97-N. Mall orders lor, etc. Has been running, but Lodgepole Plrie, Spruce and Other
invited. 27-3p needs final drive. Must bo moved SMALL HOLDING IN 'WINFIELD Species Sawlogs, and 2,300 Lineal
off properly to make room for new district, 5 acres hay and pasture Feet of Cedar Poles and Piling sltu-
stock. Only ........ ..;.....   $1,S00.0() land. 4 room house, with full plumb- nlo*! in Scotty CrCek area, covering
ing, garage,, chlckenhouse, barn, Vacant Crown Land'South East of
HD5 ALLIS-CHALMERS artesian well. Price $7,OOQ. Some Section 4, Township 24, O.D.Y.D.
TRACTOR , terms. Would sell with furniture. Three (3) years, will bo allowed
Rigged for logging with all gunrd.s, extra, if buyer deslre.s. for removal of timber.
Cavco angle dozer, Carco winch, Provided anyone who is unable to
In very good condition .... $6,250.00 A. W, GRAY attend the auction in person may,














RUGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
vL:ulle.s’ Auxiliary to .Senior Citizens 
Club, Tuesday November 15, 2.30 
p.m.. Kelowna Yacht Club, Special 
meeting, guest .'-.peaker. 2R-2p
• q - A - w  '
SnwminB. w m m L , r w ’uing 
chain saws sharpened. Lnwnmower
s(;rvlce, Johnson's Filing Shop, "li n
phono 3731, 764 Cawton Ave. ., d o f  "hcl winch. This unit has had 
V recent repairs, and Is In
-JL j good shape. Only ........ $4,500.00
AGENCIES LTD,
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 3175
Residence 6109 (evenings) 
Winfield — Phone J. F. Klassen 2503
at the hour of auction and treated,as 
one bid.
Further pafUcvlara may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of
b . H . C lA R K  &  CO.
Acoonntlng Andltlng
Income Tax ConroUaiite




m s  Elite Si, Keloteu 
R. E. GRAY. D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 0.S0 a.m, to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 pm. to 5.1B p.iiL 
Wednesdays—
9.80 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
PbnnM! Offloe—Dial S38B 







P R IN T IN G
ELEC TRICA L
REPA IRS
KKI.OWNA CIIAPTER No. 02, 
O.E.S.—Sah; of Work'and ti-a, Sal- 
lU'diiy, Uecembor 3, 2.00 p.m.. First 
United Churi'h Hall. Evi.-cybody 
welcome. 2ll-(ie
RUGS, CHESTERFIELDS, clconed
and moth-proofed, right In your Write or Phone
own home. Satisfaction guaran- ART nIoARDLE LTD.
Iced. Okanagan Duraclean Service. *304 Battle St. Kamloops, B.C,
Measured by the size of 
profits, want rids are great.
Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the District
------ Forester Kamloops, B.C., or the
their Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C,
27-2MC
Pliono 7074. 28-tfc Phone 180
20-2C
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com* 
pleto maintenance service, Electric- 
_  al contractors. Industrial Electric,
mimCKAVr LODGK Wli.I. 'lIOI.I) Lawrence Avenue, dial 2708.
a Da/aar and Tea in the Woinen’.s ' ' ' ' 62-tfO
ImlUtuto Hall. Gtetui Ave.. Wedm-.s- HOUSK WIRINC; --- LARGE OR UpHOf.«STERY Professionally 
oay, J'»‘'Vfnd>er ».l, at ....iO pm. smrill. Wiring ;for electric heating, cleaned. Satisfaction guaranteed.
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motor Lt(J., Pcridozl at Leon, Phono 
3207. 28-tfc
29-3C (dc. Call in or plifine Limne’s Hard- Okanagan Duraclean Service. Phono 
i'AniSH **'“1 F-lcctric 2()25. Evenings 7074. 28-tfo
4220. 28.tfc
OKAN.M!AN MISSION
•Annual Bazaar wlU bo held on ___ _ __
IVeember 7th In the Ok:u.;igaiv ,Mis- s^W  fI u NoT  GUMmTng’, -. 
sUtu Hall id ...30 p,m,_____ ..(l-IQc |fin,j(,r knives, scls.sors,
ANtH.ICAN ' c iiUrF iI BA'/AAU etc., sharpened. Lawn
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
Rli- with antl-friction Bardahl. Improves 
compre.ssion, power, , pick up.
20-tfc
HELP W A N TED
Permanent Part-Time Sales Cleric
This i.s a pleasant job in a moddrn store and requires a neat, 
intcligcnt and responsible woman between 2V and 35 years 






Acriounting — Andltlni 
Income Tax Service 
1487 IVATER ST. PHONE 8678
W P FIX 
‘EVtRYTHINC
*Mriderri Applianete and Eleotrlo 
Ltd,—Ulal 2439, 1607 Peodoil
P R IN TIN G
is our
nusiN Essi
Envelopes — Letterhpods 
Stritoments Progromt 
Tickets — Menus 
Busiririss Cards, eta
THE KELOWNiA c o u r ie r  







511 Lawrcpco Tcl, 4355
FU N ERA L
DIRECTORS
AUTO BODY REPA IR
will bo' lield In the Parish 
WeilnoMilay, Nt»vcmbor 30th.
Hail, mower Kervice, E. A,Smilli Peiidoz.i,
Le.slie, ‘ 2915 
28-tfc
2(!-Rc
DANCE TO MODERN AND OLD 
tune musie every Saturday nlidit at 
the (';u»adl(in I.eifion Hall. 22*t(e
FOR YOUR C/VrElHNt! NEEDS™ 
ANYU’IIEUE, any erraslot\. Phono 
31)110 or 4:u 3. 211-tfo
TONY LOCKHORST, OPPO.SITE 
the arena on EIHh St. For your \ip- 
l»4)Iiitethu;. drapes, carpeting. Agent 
f<ir C-'l'HUU Awnings. Pheme 2'275.
28-tfn-c
11)50 STUDEBAKER 4-DOOR Sedan 
-  Good condlllpn; rensonablo price,' 
floine term!!. Phono 7335. 25-tfc
USE HARDAHL — FOR FASTER 
easier eold weatlior starling — 
longer motor llto. 29-tfc
D EA TH S
WM, MOS.S PAiN'iiNa ~ANO AUTO FIN A NCIN G
desoratlng contractor, Kelowna, ------------ ----- —  - ......... ...——
B.C. Exterior and Interior painting! BUYERS! BEFORE . YOU
paper hanging. Phone your rfcqulre- " ‘‘w or late model rinr see
mentH now. Phone 3.578. 5-tfc how Cost Financing
BUOWSF." ■P.\".scd away m tt\e Ke­
lowna Ho'ipR.'d on fiiday. Novem- 
>?;ier IHh. Mr  ̂ M;u lot\ Viol t Browse 
(»f Wtl,’ioi\-* I.an<Ung. Survived hy 
lu'i’ hu'ibiind Ce<dl and une :i|u<’r 
Be.Riiee. Mr). Fmlev of Wilsons 
l.nndtng. Fimeral' Service wiR .tie 
belli ({’ten Day's ('h.'nicl nf Rrrnrm- 
hiaiu'v; eu Tues.Jay, .N’ovemlu'r 15!h, 
;R 2 pm. V’fii, Aieliilv'icon I) S 
(’'Ri'lipole will coiiiluft llir rervli'e. 
llurlai in )lie famllv plot In Rie 
,  Keliwvn.’r Ceiuetery. It Is reque-sted
Service AVAILABLE FOR EITHER 
BE SURE TO BUY BOOKS OF DEAI.KR OR I'lHVATR SALES. 
Skating Tickets, Chibl's-VJ for Ciirruther.s i t  Mclkle Ltd.; 3(i4 Ber- 
$U>0; Student.s- 5 for $100; AdtiKs nard i\\e,. Kelowna. 20-.1c.
--3 fir  $t.(K), 2l-tfii
MORE I’ARTICULAU PEOPLE are 
tb'mandliig a<lc<puRe houtie wiring 
i>v Sigh Kobayasht. Plume collect. 
Winfield 2.1(H), 2(Mfc
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
E.'CPERlENt’ED FLOOR LAYER, 
liiioh iim, tile, c.aipets, .avnllnhle for 
work. Phone C.MiD.
l(\. ie be no dowers, DaVs Funeral VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI- 
Se.-vlce Ud. in charge of .arrange- TURK Dept, for bciit bu)*»! 513 Ber-
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap Iron, steel, brasi, eopiier, lend, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pnv- 
luent iimde. AI'hs i“ >n and Metals 
Ltd , ”2V) I’rlor S t. Vancouver, B,C. 
Plume PAcific (W57. 2tMte






Very fine .stucco btingalow .situated close in to schools and 
within walking distiincii to uptown. Full sized dining room 
with built-in bullet; beautiful large livingrooin; through hall, 
3 bedrobms, and biithrooin, all with oak floors; very modern 
and well arranged kitchen vvith breakfa.st area; full basement 
with Propane furnnee and hot water healer. The grounds 
arc landscaped and a very fine planting area with cut stones 
fronts this home. Fuil price $13,500. With approximately 
half cash required and $71 per monih, including taxes, handles 
this valuable and desirable properly. .
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phono 2127 364 Ikmanll Ave*
For a factory 











Atente for Bronze Plaquee end 
Granite IIea(tetonfMh 
DIAL 2204
OIlAJtM DBAUTY A OORSIST 
SALON
Dlstributoni of; Camp Bur/Hoal 
Belts and Breast Supports
Prlv()tq fitting rooms 
Qradualo Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, CorsetA 
Corsollottcs and Bras 





STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 l^wrrrnco Ave, Dial 2252
INTEKIOR AGENCIES I/PD, 
266 Bernard Dial 2078
E R N E ST  O. W OOD
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2746 • 266 Borriord Ave
'Kelowna
T Y P E W R IT E R S
DECORATORS
OLD CURRENCY
Tlu' Spani?ili ilollnr, obtained fiorn 
trade with ihu Weal Indlen, wan I'l 
comnuu) curifiu’y unit In Nova 
Scotia long ago.
n i E  NEURAtJER 
DECORATORS 
Dnixh and Sprity Painting
Interior and Exterior
Phone 6HI2 Kelowna
I’euplo In Brithdi Cidumbia eat 
“ more jee cienm and drink le»!j milk
Fam ous fa l l s  Ihnti Canmllnmi In any <dhcr prov-
The Chaiidk'fe falli, (,n the Chau* ime, while peojjle In Quebec drink 
dlrre river ne.ir Quebec City have n (he mnvt inlllc arid cat the Icafd Ice 
height of 13d feet. cream.
REMINGTON








OR. TYPEWItnrP.ll HALfte 
AND SERVICE
t i i  Bernard Avev oter tsMi
v /  ' ■ ' : )  ' ■, ; : r  r .  , ' ■ ■
h  , j. ,■ . . ' I , ■■ I ,
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H u is s n
a c h e s  A M D  P A I M S  
d u e  t o  c o n s t i p a t i o n ?
f i o t h n S /
When there’s a family to cook and 
wash for, you can’t afford the luxury 
of off-days. But it used to be a struggle 
to keep going. Kruschen has changed 
all that! Now I enjoy housework and 
still have pep enough to enjoy stepping 
out in the evening with my husband! 
Kruschen isn’t another one of these 
drinks that are alt fiz z  and bubble. 
Its carefully compounded ingredients 
go to work quietly to give yoii quick 
relief. Like the famous Spa waters it 
. resembles, Kruschen attacks waste two 
ways! It is both laxative and diuretic. 
Get Kruschen and get active again.




Some fanners in the picturesque, 
low-lying Suffolk Broads district 
of England bring in the hay by 
T^terrSo^in^alFlogical for a 
British boat builder to use light­
weight aluminum to produce a 
650-pound punt capable of car­
rying a load of hay more than six 
tithes its own weight.
In Canada aluminum is better 
known among farmers as a non- 
rusting, hcat-reflecting, easily 
handled material for bams and
roofs and silos...though of
course it has many other farm 
uses, from milk cans to \yindmill 
blades. No hay-boats, though.
ALUMINUM COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LTD. 
fALCANI
1 Mi I ' \  '
JOHN 
NIAGARA 
T a l k s  a b o u t :  
h 6 w  t o  g e t  a
Friendly Loan
You know a lot of people 
the first time they come to 
Niagara Finance worry about 
whether or, not it'a the right 
thing to do. It’a quite true 
that we don't make a loan 
every time anybody walks 
through our doors. Frankly, 
we'd be out of business if 
we did. But you’d be aur-, 
prised at the. number of 
people who do get loans, and 
chances ate good That if you 
need money, you can get it 
too. We'vC grown to be a, big 
organUaiion now but the 
men we have in ourt offices 
spread across Canada, we 
like to think, ere pretty well 
trained. They're > trained t3 
understand bow to solve
four money problems, In a riendly way. So if you need
money, why don’t you drop
l n ? T h *  ■ ■tere are two ghod rea­
sons why you should, you 
know. The first is that our 
rates are lower on many 
friendly loans . . .  the second 
is ihst loans up to $1500, are 
life-insured, for you family’s 
protection, at no extra cost 
in you. We think ihsi these 
features make our loans a 
tuEiter deal than you get down 
the street. Inquire, won’t you?
n u i
lot Radio nidg. 
Kelowna, JLC.
Three major building projects Oyama community club nets Anglican church
'  '  guild elects
new officers$ 3 2 5  result of fall fair
■T.'v
Avenue.
Complaint was .lodged at last 
week's meeting of city council. 
Building commitl« chairman Aid. 
Bob Knox and the building inspec­
tor will make a first hand investi­
gation.
While the complaint was being 
heard. Aid. Dick Parkinson a.sked
nf I m
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OYAMA—The annual fall fair Mrs. N . AlUngham. Macaroons. Mrs. OYAMA—Tlte women’s auxiliary
was held in the Oyama Community B. R. Gray and Mrs. N. Allinghsm. of S t Mary’s Anglican Church held . control oyer the
Hall, sponsored by the Oyama Com- The Junior classes, sponsored by their annual meeting at'the home of of outbuildings constructed, 
munity Club, assisted by the other the Kalamalka Women's Institute, Mrs. J. F. Stephens w'hen the offt- ^ ^ 5 ” given a negative answer, Mr.  ̂
kirganizations of the community, were rather disappointing, prizes <̂®rs for the coming year were Fdrkmson thought that stpps should 
Though the entries were not as nu- going to the only two entries, Miss elected. Elected were, president, taken along these lines, insofar
merous as was hoped, the quality Margaret Murle and Miss Beth Mrs. R. S. Bingham; secretaiy’, Mrs, outbuildings and garages are
was good. Parker. It is hoped that more Jun- Vernon Ellison; treasurer. Mrs. F. concerned.
The Ranch Supply Co. Better iors will enter another year and Eylcs. Rev. R. W. S. Brown install- Matter may be discussed at the
Fruit Trophy, donated by Mr. A. make this class of home cooking the cd the newly elected officers in their next meeting of the Okanagan Vat- 
Arne. proprietor of the Ranch Sup- biggest item of the Fair. posts. '  i<.y Municipal Associaticr in Oliver
ply, for the first time this year, for Judges lor this year’s Fair, for Plans were completed for the an- November 17.
annual competition, for the Be.st fruit and vegetables were Mr. W. nual fall bazaar to be held in t h e _______________ _____
Plate of i? ruit in ,the show, was W’on Baverstock and Mr. M. G. Oswell. Oyama Community Hall on Dcccm- 
by Mrs. R. M. Tucker. both of Vernon. Mrs. Olmstead, of ber 1. There will be stalls for home
The aggregate winner was Mrs, Vernon, judged the home cooking cooking, sewing, novelties and 
D. J. Eyles. Winner in the classes and canning classes. candy. Tea will be served,
were. McIntosh, first, Mrs. Val The evening was filled in with Regular meeting of St. Mary’s
Haber; second, Mrs. Emily Parker; many games of skill and chance Evening Guild, will be held at the
Newtown, Mrs. D, J. Eylcs and Mrs. with an auction of merchandise, home of Mrs. G. W. AlUngham at 
Val Haber; Red Delicious, Mrs. R. ably handled by Mr. Dan Shumay. 8 p.m. on Tuesday, November 29.
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Two men protest 















cious, Mrs. D. Eyles and Mrs. Val ner of the mix-master given away,
Haber; Large Apple, Mrs. B. R. while Miss Jean Carr proudly car- 
Gray and Mrs. W. Witzke. Sparton, ried away the dressed doll. It is 
Mrs. Witzke and Mr. O. W. Hem- anticipated that the Fall Fair will 
bling; Golden Delicious, Mrs. W. net the Community Club about $325.
Witzke and Mr. O. W. Hembling. • * •
The vegetable, classes, for late po- The Hallowe'en dance held in Uie 
tatoes, Mrs. D. Eyles and Mrs. E. Oyama Community Hall, sponsored 
Parker; and for carrots, Mrs. B. by the Ladies’ Auxiliary, Branch
Gray and Mrs. E. Parker. 189, Canadian Legion was a social Two local residents objected to
In the home cooking the winners success, though the attendance was the type of houses being construc-
were, for pickles. Mrs. W. Witzke. small. ted in the 900 block on Stockwell
who took first and second in this A number of novel costumes gave ...... ...................... .................. .............
class. Pears, Mrs. Val Haber and the judges a difficult task, before 
Mrs. D. Eyles. Peaches, Mrs. D. selecting Mrs. R. H.* Taylor as the 
Eyles, who had the only entry in best dressed woman, M. F. Dewar 
this class. Apricots, Mrs. Val Haber as the best dressed man; Mrs. A. 
and Mrs. D. Eyles. White bread, S. Kenney as the best comic wo- 
Mrs. H. Somerset and Mrs. Val man, with Ken Wynne being judged 
Haber; brown bread. Mrs. O. W. the best comic man and D. J. Eyles 
Hembling and Mrs. N. AlUngham. the best original. Music was sup- 
Apple pie,' Mrs. R. Dungate and plied by Cass Lehner’s orchestra.
This clean stalnle».s antiseptic 
known nil over Canada as 
MOONE’S EMEUALD OIL. brings 
sufTtuers prompt nnd etlCectlvo re- 
lief from the itching distress of 
many skin tralibtes—Itching Ecze­
ma—Itching Scalp—Itching Toes 
and Feet, etc,
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL Ls 
pleasant to use and It la so anti­
septic and penetrating that many 
old stubborn ca.sea of longstanding 
have yielded to Us Influence.
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL is 
sold by druggists everywhere. A 
re.al discovery for thousands who 




A Jolly Good Couple", in appreci­
ation for Mr. and Mrs. Manchur.
..Vf-
The elementary school celebrated 
Hallowe’en with a Hallowe’en party 
in the afternoon. The children in 
the first three grades sang “The 
Witches Are Calling", followed by 
a play called, “The Wolf”: The stu­
dents of grades four, five, and six 
then put on a play called, “The 
. SOUTH KELOWNA — The South King and His Three Sons". They 
Kelowna P-TA held its first reg- sang several songs, and then had a 
ular monthly meeting of the 1955-56 costume parade. With Mrs. Tajt 
season at the school with the presi- and Mrs. Wallace Hill as judges, 
dent, Arnold Lube in the chair. prizes were awarded Sandra Win- 
The secretary, Mrs. Orville Dun- ton and Billy Harrison for the small 
lop, read , the minutes of the ,Tune children, and Allan Nankano and 
meeting, and the treasurer, Mrs. Nadine Koller for the second age
^ h a v e  a
4 ^ « 0 0 D  
RUM
 ̂ for your money
Walter Hill gave her report.
School principal, Mr. Jansen said
group.
The celebration closed with tea
that he and Mrs.’Harvit were not ® peanut scram-
Christmas concert this ®hiWren and_̂ a vote of
thanks to Mrs. Harvie and Mr. Jan-
B ritish  Guiana*s 
f in e s t
D E M E R A R A
R U M
planning a 
year, but an alternative program 
would be arranged, and the chil­
dren would sing carols.
To give the P-TA funds a boost, 
a supper followed by bingo and 
card games will be held on Novem­
ber 25, and the social convener, Mrs. 
John Blaskovits has already started 
making plans, *
Refreshments for the twelve mem­
bers present were served by Mr. 
John and Mrs. Robert Blaskovits.
sen for their work.
motujvrf and 











The annual meeting of qualified 
voters was hbld at the school. Trus­
tees, E. L. Morrison read the re-
OYAMA—The annual Halowc’cn 
party for the Oyama pre-school and
This advertisement is ijot published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or'TjjT'the Governhiehr of “ British Columbia.
• i- '■>
port, and voters moved a resouHion children was held in ■ tlu
that the school board look into the Oysrnh Community Hall sponsored
rf: ■' ’V ' - I-
»rc
matter of the inadequate school bus
service assisted by the K.W.I.. The Cana-
•M '
service
Nigei Taylor was elected repre- dian^Legion, Ahe Ladies’ Auxiliary 





i  u ^ ' m -
was recommended that he bring . o » 
the matter of the installation of a ^entary School, 





The community extends Us,con­
gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Waters on the birth of their son, 
; Kevin Grant, a brother to John, Ro­
bert and Blake.
Sandra, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The success of the party was 
largely due to the judges who had 
a very, difficult task in selecting the 
winners in the various groups, for 
the costumes were varied and good, 
soine of them entailing a great deal 
of work in designing and making.
Winners in the originality class 
were Jennifer Eylcs and Jane 
Sproulc. The group class was won 
by the Trewhitt girls with their
• -TT
-y-
7A . . -i ‘ . t.v.■' "  i-
f e
Fred Winton, celebrated her eighth Cinderella In her coach group, 
birthday with her friends, Julie closely followed by Phillip and By-. 
Francis, Betty Dunlop, Blanche Bea- ron Town.scnd. The comic prize was 
sicy, Denise Porter, Anne Thorne- taken by Ben Van Drimmolen, with 
loc, Diane JRobcrtson. Marlyn and Jackie AlUngham taking second. 
Barbara Hughes, VUmn and Lynn Gladys Schuster took first in the 
Casorrso, Ray Vorishine, Mary and fancy drcs.s, Nancy Gray second in 
Allan Nnkano, Douglas Arthur, that class. In the Spirit of Hallow^ 
Judy, Sharon and, Gail Blaskovits. e’en class Dcldrc Pothccary was the 
and her sister Carol Winton. winner, Maureen Kenny a close
* '* • .second. Representing N u r s e r y
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor have Rhyme charncter.s Elaine Kassns led 
gone to visit their daughter and son- this class, with Hitdy Kenhoy se- 
in-law, and grand-daughter, Mr. and conil. Winders in the pumpkins 
Mr.s. B; Duyvaardt nnd daughter were Brenda Thomson, Jean Carr 
Dnphney, at Kltlmat. nnd Marriottn Brown.
Following the judging of the co.s-
These three pictures dealing \Vith kclbwha’s current building boom were taken the dav before evening's entertainment was tumes the children spent the bnl- 
(Ik  M id .stiiip arrived. With tcmper'aUircs tew n rlK.2cro mark, work Irak (emporarily J e n  halt- the "£ (0 1  “L w ’hK^«">«brdlr“Sl
cd. Top ptcniro shows a porlioli of ,thc addihon to the ultru-niodcrrt Willow Inn, rapidly nearing com- 5,™ t ih" m strS  The .'mo, (ah'- don ot Mr... Vei n Noi mna ami mi»b
piction. The Grcyho|inu Bus ucpo(,;Ioc*itcu in the Willow Inn Hotel,/,will be officiully opened next nicnt wns iioid in Cominiuiiiy iiobortM, Oyiiinns torching
Saturday. New iiddition will provide; much-needed hotel accommodation in the city. Hall beginning with a .spook house. Refreshmenta wore served to
The centre photograph shows .George Gibb, closest to the camera, and Ed Schlutcr, chipping ^  cosluino parade then took place bring the evening to a close,
the brick.v front the front of the building, formerly owngd by Lipsett Motors. Harold ’ Long, of ' co n crete  bi.ocks
Browns Drug Store, plans moving into the new premises when renovations arc completed somcti|uc in Allan H iir Mrif iilli; " l ^ l r r l ^ la'r'.' aiiiipe:orcnRcD^
t nc. n(a \x "vo mr k 1 . * • » wr__ „  - . . , , - . . . .  Betty Dunlop, (ind Noreerr Hardy, bloekts give thenvversallUty for use
Bottom pltlurc shows one of the a  3 housing units being constructed by Lupton-Ahrens Gen- The children then had a series of us Slippm ls. nrllllantly painted,
era! Contractors Ltd. on south Pcndozi Street. Work is progressing rapidly on the new subdivi- Blms, played games and had lunch, they can siibstitute for glaiiH block 
sion, all hough till sudden cold snap btoilglu a halt to building operations. W ro was a display of fireworks, in shelf ai rangemenls, etc. It la n
« ax la* a»«UiMmiMy i> and the children sang. “For They're challenge to your Ingemiltj,
IS IT TRUE?
'W>
A PLASTRON IS A PLASTERERS TOOL-
WHERESTHAT ^ 
PLASTER SUNI6ER? 
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Inddcntly -  wc can even sell fences in our 
Cliissiiled Scclioiil
SHOP TH R U ' THE COURIER
“TH E SHOW WINDOW OF KKLOWNA"
Police court
tost.a, and will go on the Interdicted 
list.
The first week of November show­
ed II sliiekeiiliig of casoS involving 
intoxlcnnts In district and city po­
lice courts; There were four cii.fC.a 
of iiitoxicntlon, .and one each of 
fighting, creating a disUirbance and 
as.iauU on tlio dcicket.
■ Being Intoslciitod' In a public 
place and suing profanity cost Ray 
Jr.^sop |20 and ixists. and Ronald 
Gladiie p.iid the same fine; for llghl- 
Ing In the Green Uiiitcrn Cafe.
Samuel Cliernoff nnd F.dgnr Fleet 
were clifiiged w ith iTcatiug a dis­
turbance In tlic Modern Cafe, and 
(laid $‘J5 and $15 and co.ils re.spee- 
tlvoly.
A second olTeiKe of Intoxication 
in a imblic place reaullcd in a $’2.) 
and cifsis line for Vlclor Frederick- 
son.
Doiudd Ale.xaiiiier anil Abel Man­
uel were eliiirg>'<| u Itli being Intfixi- 
cated, while not on a resrevatlon. 
Alexander {udd |2.i and costs, and 
had a half gallon of wine confis­
cated .and Manuel paid $15 and
Jllcbavd Spencer nnd Wllllant 
Benger, charged with unlawful 
mwault, were dismi.s,sed when the 
evidence against tliehvdid not provo 
the charge beyond reasonable doubt.
Consuming liquor iu a public 
place cost $50 and costs each to 
Frederick Kubutoflf and TVUlltim 
SoukerdlT.
Found giilUy of driving without 
due emc nnd attention, the follow­
ing paid lilies: Bruce Carlson. $.10 
nnd costs; Suiejlro Tomlye, $’10 an 
cn.sts; Irene finblo. $15 and cos(.s; 
FinUc Bolduc, $L5 and costs; George 
Knorr, $15 and cosls,, and Tpul 
Shevvehuk, $L5 and costs.
rergiis Black was found gullly of 
a.osault. for striking Cliuiig Wong 
nnd paid ,$20 and cbst.*i.
. The two courts saw 10 minor traf­
fic lufraellons, ranging froiii speed­
ing to driving wllhmil a licence, 
and one of liorn blowing.
There wen* 17 parklnR Infraetlons 




WINFIFI.D — A dlsappoinllng 
number of people turned Out for 
tile annual ari‘a nUendanee meeting, 
held iu the Winfield school.
Ilc-elect(>d as school repro-scnla- 
Uves fo r  the district were R. Me- 
DonnKh and A,'Pollard,
J. Kl.iisen wlio whs seliool Irus- 
U'o re.Mgiicd and It. ni|ddieo|ip w.is 
eb-ricd a» a represeiitiitivn in his 
place, Tile repivseiilatlve.s will meet 
shortly to deride who will !).• Irus- 
leir for llie balance of Mr. Klassm’s 
lerm.
Mr.s. J. A, Green Is .‘pending b n 
d.i.v:., on a vl.-u lo Vancouver,
•  0 a
EASY 
O N  T H E
T R U C K SB ■ m  b YL xIw|F
, Want ads are a successful form 
of social scmliy.
hbs, Goodbnii) (j. „ (r|p^ vi«H-
tug \Mlh f I lends, ill Vlcloi iii, and . 
with her daughter end son-in-law. J 
In Vancouver. *
Ne», more powerful 
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Rail a handjmMn’s time on house 
hold Jobs Is spent on trips from the
ini: up forgotten tools and material. 
An oj>en. wooden tool box is handy. 
Think out the job and collect mater­
ials at the start to reduce the •'re­
turn trips."
Job location to the tool bench pick-
C a t  U e a t t n f f  (  n ^ t ^
WITV< k
WINKLER LP'
A bit of cellulose tape wiil hold a 
screw slotted into the screw driver 
until it is safely slatted Into an in­
accessible hole.
MOW PtiUviai OIL  B U R N ER
',E£ tOC*L £RanCHISED 
meai ng otAie»
ARKLEY, PAYNE & WATSON
l*etV '■'•ri;; St 3nf B.C.
DAVIS CONOTIUCTION 
DESIGNERS & BUILDERS
. Offices and Plant,







D O U G L A S  FIR  P L Y W O O D
^  ' A
How the family growd Converting your ottic to sleeping 
quarters, for tKo youngsters con help to solve your space prob­
lems; it's 0 worthwhile project that con odd greatly to the 
value' oT your home when'you use reoTwood'panels of plain ’ 
or decorative Sylvoply. Because the big sheets of Sylvoply 
cover 32 square feet of wall, ceiling, or floor, at a.time, you 
con do a quicker job with fewer joins.
v '''
Built-ins. cupboards, and other home improyetnept prpjerts 
like this cqst less tp build with eqsy • to- finish, mif- fmining 
Sylvoply In 5 or 7 ply thicknesses .̂ Sylvoply sows os.clean os 
other woods with power sow' or hand mw/noils close to the 
edge without splitting. And the system of simple glued and 








There arc just dozens of spots ground a house that con bo 
quickly turned Into useful storage space with Sylvoply. Decausp 
Sylvoply Is an onglnoered wood panel, you can do homo im- 
provomont projects easily ond at low cost. Easy to lovy qnd 
noil, easy to finish Sylvoply requires only, simple carpentry for 
cupboards or buill’ini like the handy undor-bosemont-stalri 
storage eublnet shown obovo.
A '
Tills new hook/ot fells you h o w  la  
fy h n  a n d  build modem k llch o n  
cabinefi, nod It's y o u rs  obsotuloly 
frtto . W r i te ,  p h o n o , o r visit y o u r  
S y lv o p ly  i lo a le r  fo r  yo u r  c o p y ,  o f  
it you p r e fe r ,  w rite  lot K itchen  
C a b in e t flooi, ArlacMi/lon & 6/osdof 
l im ite d , Son 355, Voncouvor, fl.C,
0
; l p 4 i r ; i R , w M 1
D O U G L A S  F I R  P L Y W O O D
Serv'iig lumbor D e a h r s  Cooif to Const
MacMU.IAN (V ntOau.L UMITCU BS«en




Butt joints lo weaken lt» a short lilmr. T  diow^ will help strcftjuthen stJch folnht.Drill a hcsle near. th(' vpd pt the board Injo \vhlch fastener^ «r<! to 
be driven, and insert the dowel, A 
prcs;sur<y Tit it ndequaie, aUhouih 
you could glue th^ dowe) In place.
While painting or stirring paint 
in tho can. keep a paper plate under 
the can. It will catch runoff and is 
a handy place tQ play a brush.
m  Open floor plansand new
Either way. It will Ss'rvs'-to anchor 
screws driven Into it.





i r v t no  nsoxnsc
111
screens
, Usually butt joints 'are' fastened 
by driving nails or screw.<!>into the • 
end grain of one of the bo,ird.s be­
ing jointod.' Since end. grain has 
little holding power, the joints tend
SAND fukd GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL OOtT 
BDLLDOZINO 
- J. W. BEDFOiRO LTD. 
.S021 SUrUnt Plac«
Screens are back In fashion. To- ties in the’ fields of arts, science or 
day’s open floor plans and new in- statemanship are interesting on 
tereSt ih ihove homo ornamentation screens and may be used to drama- 
are big factors in creating screen tize the theme of a particular area 
e.xcitement., . of the room.
An open floor plan, with dining,  ̂ .
living, study and perhaps even More elegant screens can be creat-
ANNOUNCING...
the opening of
sleeping areas in one room calls for e d ^ i th  p^els  of a rich, materi^ 
divisions of’ various kinds to set leather,.A screen with panels
off one section from another. Room plate gla^ mlrjor gjves a room a 
dividers are, of■ course, excellent for fooling of elegance and excltmont 
this purpose, for they provide stor- H is partle^arly good m a dining 
ago space as well. **i*̂*l the doorway aren,•' which leads to kuchen. pantry, llv-
Nevertheless. many rooms needn o y o ic ix o iu im . any r u a u i n  a bedroom where the door- 
more than:one.nrea separator. On ^  opens straight into the bath- 
such cases a screen is an excellent ^
f  l e r in  n’l f S a ?  ever families living in cUy apartments
^  havo it problem getting prlv-
room divider. ‘ , acy'because of windows opening
I ■ I----------  ® ® directly opposite and quite near an-
L- ■ ' . ' f Q J Ideal. It can contribute color, de- other apartment; building. Screens
r»Ti'<!Tr'w-r''^w 'Thto o nArno- viac Aa Sign «md textural’interest. m ade of ’ translucent plastic'let, inDESIGN Cr355. This attractive plan, designed for a corner lot, has an , a ' screen might range in price the light and sbut«out the view-
attached garage and drive-in from the side. The combination living-dining anywhere from about $10 way up both %ws in this case. ‘ 
room occupies the corner, with its dining area facing'lhe side.street and into >1110 • hundreds. The _ elegant ^  decorating Idea is to’hlnge
• V'
a large, picture window in the living room facing the front. The living fcreen with’ band-painted designs screens to a window casing. Cover
room' also includes a fireplace, vestibule screen, and a large coat closet. ** a real work of art and should be 
Thei'e Iff a full basement, but spqce is .available in one . end of the sfcwe? need m b  te^elaborate, 
kitchen for an, automatic washer and dryer. Ip addition there are three howeveh to serve a function nhd 
bedrooms, all with wardrobe type closets, a linen cabinet and a bathroom to be decorative as well.'Inexpen­
sive ones have interesting louvcr-
the ..panels with*wallpaper or falirlci 
open the panels wide on both sides 
to dramatize-or-widen'.the appear-, 
ance of a window.
■with two lavatories and a dressing table.
Building Materbls Ltd.
who offer nationally-famous materiafs for:
★  CONTRACTORS •
★  CABINET MAKERS 
, . - ★  PRIVATE USE ' ' ; .
Inclusion of utility room 
in new home is important 
as it will keep out dirt
cd or split bamboo effects. Lam­
inated plastics, canvas, or perlo'r- 
ated hardboard are also used in 
panels.
New type of guard 
for circular saws
Most of the less expensive screens 
come in natural colors that blend 
easily* into any pom. A simple
The one disadvantage of safety 
guards for circular saws is that they . 
must be removed for certain, types
Winter, is pretty generally consid- equipment, such as automatic laun- 
ered. to be a very picturesque per- dries, shower cabinets, dish-washing 
iod of the year, with white-roofed machines and so forth.These applI- 
CQttages* . trees, glistening with ice. ances. may well over-.tax the exist- 
§now-clad . countryside and what ing hot water system, and to replace 
not. IJnfortu'nately, as any house- it with a new and slightly larger 
wife cap t^lljyou, there’s the inevit- one may well pay dividends in in-; 
able reverse side of the coin, and in creased service,
screen might be painted any color of sawing operations. In other wprds 
you desire. You could brush acquer ^hey go,
on the frame of the natuiM split j^qw. a company has come out
bamboo screen for q mqre Oriental ^  be
look, or paint the panels various compound mitring and
carnival colors. • other operations heretofore im-
Colored burlap or fabric with an possible to do With th e ' guard in 
interesting pattern might be fasten- place. It has a transparent shield ■ 
ed to a screen. The fabric might of shatter-resistant plastic ■ ’which-, 
be the same as your draperies or a- Covers the saw yet' allows a full 
slipcover. The burlap is a good vlevy of the cutting, 
background fo r, cutouts. The. guard kas been apptoved by
Pegboard or Mextured 'wallpaper, the New York-State Department of 
pasted; on panels make - good; back- Labor, the Oregon Industrial Ac-
DEALERS FO R
•  Barrett roofing and siding materials
•  C .U .  Paints
• ;  Amerock JI ardwafa. . . .  
*\C o m p le te  Lumber Supplies
t*L/At?. -4 vJ VC* DODLL4CUXVilO ctllvLAAl vl OODvrvl DC L V ICO* * . —1 ^ V.. • . ’ i.' r H • ’ j ii.* _ _ . _
this case it consists of mud-covered If a utility room would provide pounds for pictures. ’Travel photoS; cident Contmission and other org n
1095 ELLI^ STREET 
V ; Phone 2422
: OUT. O F .T O W N  INQUIRIES INVITED.
snow suits, pools of melting snow the qnswer to many problems in 
op. tjte:..lj;it^en**Jlpor, .and a iti'ail .your home, as it has in hundreds of 
througlt -ithP/ihausei of Jthat;-lovely others, the cost involved- in con- 
gritty substance the city fathers so verting to one need no longer be a 
thofoughtfuily strew’ all' over the deterring factor. The new govern- 
streets to make ’them safe to walk ment sponsored home improvement 
on,, _ _ ■ _ . _ ' __ loans, now being-made by charter--
pTILITY ROdM ■ ' . ed banks, are designed for just such
purposes as this. A discussion with
bird or flower prints, family gnapr izatiohs and bureaus concerned\with 
shots,, pictures of -great p^rsonalin safety.
Authorjtieff oh the subject are your plumbing and heating coP-
tractor may prove that a utilitycenta'ge of the dirt a housewife has 
to -contend with is brought Into the 
house by the family, and this applies 
in summer as well as winter, though 
perhaps not to so marked a degi’ee. 
Qn the -farm, as. tho Canadian In­
stitute of Plumbing and Heating 
points oiit, the problem has been 
faced very frankly. It has beep to 
a great extentjgolved by they intro­
duction of, a “utility room’’ where 
male members of ,tho faihlly as .well 
as farm hands cap slpick off their 
dirty clothes, wash themselves and 
change before ever coming into the 
house proper.
• Following this example, mony 
city householders are also setting 
up a .UtUlty room In the house, not
room is not such a costly affair 
after all, and one which can be 
easily financed through a home 
equipment loan.




DO . . .  attack the problem from 
underneath when the squeaks are in 
a floor over an unfinished basement.
DO . . . hammer wedges between 
the joists and the underside of the 
nniw i/v ,1 .  Li ’ hopr at tho trouble spots or nail
pieces of 2 X 4’s into the joists so 
nq h .support the flooring where
h  laundry, preparation DO . . when squeaks are, minor,
for,table or first try eliminating thepi by sprink- 
preseripng and slniilnr jobs cap bo ling talcum powder between the 
done. Chores that were formerly joints of annoying areas, 
done vllth: considerable incohven- DO . . . use a nailset to drive the 
lencq eith'er in kitchen or bathroom palls slightly below the surface, 1111- 
aro easily taken care of Ih this Ing the tiny holes with wood putty 
room specifically designed for t^iem. or plastic wood.
LOCATION IMPORTANT DO . . .  when the floor cannot bo
Location of the utility room is of seen from underneath, drive two 
course,, of , prime importance, ’While flnlshlng nails through the floor into 
It ijim bo cithori In tho basement, or ,, suspected loose
on ground'floor level, it ntust have PolUt • • • the nails k t angle.s
first of all easy access to the out- so that they form a V when com- 
doors, and secondly should be fairly 
handy to the kitchen. If located in
tho basement; it could wcllrbc built 
around the existing laundry, tubs, 
because a good sink ond a plentiful 
supply of hot and cold water arc 
i»idispl.'n8nble In a utility room.
If, however, there is a rootn ad­
jacent to the kitchen on the ground 
floor that can be converted for the 
purpose, thl.s is the ideal location, 
in this case, Installation of the uec- 
essary plumbing need not be too ex­
pensive, since It can usually bo
DON'T , , . think that squeaky 
doors occur only In old houses, n.s 
there are a variety of reasons why 
they can happen in new homes.
DON’T . . . coptipuc driving in n 
niill which has started to bend; re­
move it and use another nail.
DON’T, . . . overlook the po.sslble 
use of now-typo screw nall.s, which 
have greater holding power than 
plain flnlshlng nails.
DON’T' . . . forgot that. In Ailing 
nail hole.s, putty or plastic wootl
Sometimes a ftocket knife, is the 
proper tool to get tho skin off the 
lop of old paint. Cut it neatly 
mound.the can’s edge and lift off.
hooked up with tho water supply should be sot a little above the sur- 
and drainage the kitchen. face to allow for shrinkage; it can
Bearing in mind that tho room be sniuied level when It has hard- 
wlU be used as a change room for ened. ,
the fiimlly’s holne-comlng athletes DON’T . . . attempt to correct n 
both In summer and winter, it sagging floor condition yourself un- 
mlght be well to consider the Instal- less you know exactly what yon are 
latlon Of « shower cabinet., These doing, ns sometimes a replacement 
units come complete from the fac- of a Joist or supporting stud Is 
tory, knocked .dowtt fue vasy trans- pecessary. 
port, hut tpiUe wnierllght when er­
ected. Easy tp Install, they require 
no special flooring and can bo read­
ily connected up with tlm existing 
w.-Uec supply and drainage.
HIIOWKH CABINET 
With the Installation of.n shower 
rnhlnet, the buninewf! qf changing 
from ontdour or sport.s clothing to 
indoor wear in the utility rooni tn- 
stenrl of in tin- hon. ê becomes {pille 
e;i!:y. In winter, tdo, the shower will 
ftlso be ft good safeguard ngnln.st 
chills and colds, ngalnat which there 
l;s no better raeventlve.
flince the utility roon\ will he pul 
to so imirh use to waripng, laund- 
eilint and eh-aning, it wovdd he w’oil 
to check up on the hoi water sup­
ply. Many honu!! ar« liymg to 
make do with ontdated water hi ;,t- 




" Q U A L IT Y  P A Y S ff
We Bpeclallte In nil types of . 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
z>LASTl.KINO — BTIhl^COINO 
TILING — STONEWORK nnd 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL R4IHI
M-tfc
f "ml  ̂ f »l */ i •*
..iilM .mMm ,V#, ,L -
V A U E Y  BUILDING M ATERIALS
r.' ; ,..............LTD*.
1095 £Uis Street Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 2422
I Y o u  c a n  d e p e n d  u p o n  C - I -L  P A I N T S  f o r  
t h e  e n d u r i n g  b e a u t y ,  t h e  s t u r d y  r e s i s t ­
a n c e  t o  w e a r  a n d  w e a t h e r ,  w h i c h  m e a n t  
t r o c  p a i n t  e c o n o m y *  «
T h e r e s a  a  C - I -L  F i n i s h  f o r  e v e r y  p a in t*  
i n g  h e e d .  W h e t h e r  i t ’s  a  c h a i r ,  a  r o o m  
o r  o n  e n t i r e  h o R s c — | T  P A Y S  T O  U S E  
C - I - L  P A I N T S .
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Joseph Pirot passes away
Joseph Pirot, 668 Patterson Ave^ol Remembrance last evening at 
passed away last ^ tu rday  in the 8.15 pan. with funeral services be-
S cT to y c ^  ** conducted In the Church of
Mr. H rot was bom In Belgium. t
coming to Canada 65 years ago, McKenzie
settling a t Hartncy. Manitoba, offleiating. Interment followed in 
where he married Mrs, Pirot in Kelowna cemetery.
1902, After farming there for a time ............ .............—
they moved to Dana. Saskatche* 
wan, where Mr. Pirot bought grain 
and carried on a general store bust* 
ness, later going to PridhoUne in 
1912. and then on to Prince Albert 
IVom there they moved to Cochin, 
where they stayed for a short while 
prior to moving to Houston, B.C., 
and later Terrace. Sometime after 
they returned to Cochin, Saskat- 
storc and summer resort until com­
ing to Kelowna in 1947.
Mr. Pirot is survived by his wife.
School bus transportation 
for Oyama school children 
debated at board meeting
Memorial service 
cut to minimum 
at
RUTLAND — The Remembrance 
Day service at Rutland on Friday 
afternoon w a s  well attended in
Miss 0 . Hewlett Couple fined for Accident victim
funeral rites M l  funeral rites
Tues. morningat Westbank
only case involving 
lowe'en pranksters appeared before 
Magistrate Alex Man^all in the city 
police court last week, with Mark
Fruit crop 
under cover
Kelly and Charles Robertson as the 
A popular, native-born young wo- defendants, charged with damaging 
spite of the cold weather. About 150 man was laid to rest at Westbank a has P®'® In the Bankhead area,
T net __ ff .i. . . persons were in attendance, includ- Thursday afternoon, before scores owned by Franklyn Burkholder.
,  Inursday evening, at a regldar meeting of the trustees Ing members of the band and the of friends, former co-workers and Kelly had been transferred by
tor school district 23, four men from Oyama appeared before the Scouts, Cubs and the visiting Legion school chums, 
board to seek a solution to the transportation problem for primary members from Kelowna. Rev. A. A. T. Northrup conduct-
children now attending Oyama school. C. D, Buckland, president of the ed the funeral service for Miss Olive
RUTLAND - -  The fruit crop is 
now under cover in the Rutland dis­
trict, and the pressure upon the
Two men in the district ar» oresentlv receivino a «1 (VI a Hav chairman, and Ethel Hewlett at St. George's Ang-
for ^ p ta y c r s  were conducted by Rev. lican Church. Westbank. The Inter-
for transporting children in their private cars but since even this percy Mallett. Owing to bitter wind ment took place in the family plot 
docsn t accommodate all the children in the area, a bus is being blowing across the school field the at the Westbank cemetery, 
sought by the residents. ' ..........................
Funeral services for the late Her* 
bert John Mynett who was found 
dead last Tliursday morning at the 
Magistrate Marshall from the Juven* Laurel Co-operative Packinghouse 
lie to the police court. win be held tomorrow morning at
Charged with hooking a rope on u.OO a.m. In Day's Chapel of Re-
to Ito. Burkholder s flag P®J®. membrance. Rev. R. S. Leitch offt- 
pulling it with a car. the defend- , ,, , ' . '  ‘
&nts plcQficdl iiUllty. Interment will follow in
^I& l̂str&te M*irsliEill felt tl\iit etho iCdownn c^cmetery*
- service- was restricted to -M ŝs Hewlett, who was born in malicious Inteht was lacking in the Mr. Mynett was born in Worccs-
School inspector-A. S. Matheson has recommended that minutes silence. Re- Kelowna 35 years ago and WJIS lectured them on the fal- tershire, England, 65 years ago com-
.n s . T h e 'K G K  brnnchlhiTt Children be sent to the Winfield school where bus service is avail- ^towe) ^ d  lacy of using Hallowe'en as the to Canada in i m
r  ,  H r fn... Jhe placing of wreaths, after W hich pect^ly While at her offiM work in cloak for unwarranted d.araage. say. Mountain. SaskaicuewanLea, in'Kelowna; six sons, Alt in down their nightly four hour shift aoic. ^ ' , «  „  gathering adjourned to the High Kamloops last Monday. A coroner's ing that the night was for cMldren. Mr and Mrs.
Bolney, Saskatchewan;.Leo. Donald cn Thursday evening, after running Although the chairman. C. T. though they were 2.6 mijes from School where the remainder of the inquiry was held at Kamloops. „  „  in ia«7
and Tony at Cochin; Sylvan, of Ed- an extra crew for about six weeks. Hubbard, tried to discourage an oral Oyama and the other children in order of service was conducted. Th® daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ITnm
monton; Clem at Cando, Saskat- Both the KG.E. and McLean & Fitz- presentation of their brief when the area were taken care of. Al- The Rutland Hiah School band. 'WHUani Henry Hewlett of West- cor. guilty two-thirds of the dam- until coming to Kelowna in 1945.
chewan; two daughters. Mrs. Jean patrick Ltd., closed down all opera- Mr. Truitt, who headed the delega- though the board has record of ten under the leadership of Jos Blanco t>ank. the late Miss Hewlett was ein- ^ Mr. Mynett b r of the
Brenler, of Whittier. California, and tions for three days, including the tion. reported that the committee children who qualify. Mr. Thomp- provided the music for the national ployc^l f®r 10 y®ors on the offlee 
Mrs, G. (Terry) Bird, of Kelowna; Remembrance Day holiday, and bad lined up a brief to be given son stated there were 13, plus two anthem and the hymn “Abide With Fi'uits here before •
20 grandchildren ' and one great Saturday and Sunday, giving cm- ^  the board, the^gemkmen from children from a new family that Me". The speaker for the occasion ' ^ *
grandchild. ployees the first Jbreak since the
Prayers were said in Day’s Chapel start of Mac packing.
Oyama did have the opportunity to just moved in. 
present in part some of their rea- LONG DAY
b u r n  o il? ORDER
•  Colorless •  Minimum Carbon
•  Odorless •  Bums hot and clean
H O M E O IL DISTRIBUTORS
1 894 Oement Ave. Phone 2885 |
was O. L. Jones. M.P.. who spoke on-similar employment
. of the de<drp in th<» hpartc nf nil While at Kamloops she took an ac-
sons for wanting their children to Question was asked why the de- nnonln for r.pn/.» nn.1 - tlve interest in phases of communityrpmnin in Ihp Ovnmn srhnni nl- nnr+mon* sV>n,.A +V.P PCOp C lOr peace, pnd the end Of -work.remain in the Oyama school al- partment had refused to share the 
though they are actually living costs of transportation for that area ® _ ^ntvfnc” 
c W  to the Winfield school. when the board had passed tt. and 
Question was asked whether all the inquirer was told that it was 
beyond 2.5 miles were eligible for , because the children live closer to 
transportation if they were in Winfield.
grades 1 to 3 and on being given an While there was an attempt to 
affirmative answer, Mr. Thompson curtail the discussion J. Cameron of 
stated that transportation had not Peachland, thought the delegation 
been provided for his kiddies al- should be given an opportunity to
Senior Citizens Association and be-
aui... ujL u.-.,.. A.w x xu.ip ..civ uwiuic Robortson paid one-third of the l®ng®A to the United Church of 
she moved to Kairiloops four years damage, and was fined $5 and costs. Canada. He had^ been employed at
avo to take on-similar cmolovmont. -------------------------  t^e Laurel Co-pp jUSt five weeks
prior to the accident
TOASTER C.\RE H q jg survived by two sons, Hen-
To clean your electric toaster of ry, of Vancouver, and Pat in Kel- 
At the time of her dea^  he was crumbs that are bound to accumu- owna; two daughters. Mrs. K. (Ger-
__ * *u j X- president of the Kamloops Business late—shake it gently to remove ex- trude) Sparks, of Vancouver, and
leners to support the c^anizations Professional Women’s Club and cess. Then use an ordinary chicken Mrs. Tony (May) Welder, of Kel-
\\orking for peace, the Cmistian ^as a member of the Kamloops An- feather to.reach the inaccessible owna; and six grandchildren. His
churches and the United NaUons. giican Women’s Guild. spots. w ife  predeceased him in U> 1.
Besides her parents, she leave one
M rs. C . Browse 
Wilson's Land'g
express-their views. H. T. Elford, 
Glenmore trustee, wanted to. know 
why it was out of the question to 
send the children to Winfield.
Two reasons were given: the day 
is too long for the children when 
they would arrive at school at 8.00 
and not be taken home until 4.00
sister, Mrs, R. M. (Minnie) Simp­
son of Kelownff, and one brother, 
William J. Hewlett of Westbank.
Kelowna Funeral Directors were 
entrusted with the arrangements.
(A
i c  S e a g r a m 's  V .O ,  ★
0 ^  S e a g r a m s  
Sure
 ̂ A letter from Miss D. Craig, 
p.m. Mr. Matheson offered a slight chairman of the Kelowna district 
correction in the ^time saying that teachers’ salary committee, submit- 
the bus reaches Winfield about 8.15 ted to the board of trustees for 
Mrs< Marion Violet ' Harvey a-m. and leaves there at 3.45 Pjn. jjjgtj-jgt 23 at a regular meet-
Browse, wife of Cecil Browse, of Ke also refuted the statement that jjjg last Thursday, stated that
Teachers refuse 
Okanagan-wide 
salary schedule *-'*’®” *■ ' organizer holds
local parley
Liberal party policies in so far as 






Mrs. Browse was bom in Lowd- chers, he
. £  ★  S e a g r a m s  * 8 3 "  *
^  This ddyertisem ent is no t pub lished o r  d isp la yed  b y  
(he  U quor Control Board o r  b y  the  G overnm ent o f  British Colum bia.
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Y o m
Interests Overseos
Wilson’s Landing, passed away in toe s^opl was closed and the cWl- ^^e question had again been re-.|i^.fx. ^  ,
“  dren. had no where to go. Most tea- viewed by the teariiers and that______  .  pointed out, are at the had refused to accept toe new Deachman, provincial or-
ham, Nottinghamshire, England, school until about 5.(K) p.m. arid toe ggQgj.y schedule negotiated on a ^ to®
coming to Canada at to^ turn of the basement rooms are always open for valley-wide basis and that they Liberal Association held
century. After a short^stay in Mon- were demanding arbitration rela- " ^
treal, she went on to Vorkton, Sas- CLARIFIES STATE3VIENT tlve to the 1956 salaries. ■ He ̂ gave details of the Gold Card
katchewan, coming to Wilson Land- ‘ The chairman added that many gy  resolution of the board a let- Membership prrigram, and express-
ing in 1907. Mr. and Mrs. Browse children who have to walk *̂0 ed the hope that many of the old
were married in Victoria in 1913, school actually put in a longer day. pj.gggjjjg board’s, regret that the fiuard would carry a “ Gold Card’’,
and have lived in Wilson Landirig Mr. Elford wondered whether it was Kelowna teachers are not willing to Street and Bernard Avenue. It was 
through the years. toe hours alone that bothered the ggggp  ̂ the terms which have been Mr. Dehcman also Outlined Lib-
Mrs. Browse is survived by her parents.  ̂ adopted by seven other districts in ®*'®̂ pairty policies in so far as the
husband, Cecil, and one sister, Mrs. Mr. Tliompson,  ̂in answering the valley. At the same time, toe sal- federal and provincial organizations 
Beatrice Fiirley, of Wilson Landing, rfated to ^  Mr. Matheson nad ary committee of toe Okanagan Val- arc concerned.
Two sisters, Miss Alice Goodacre himself that it is n t advisable to ley School Trustees Association will
and Miss Jennie Goodacre prede- take young children _ out of their ̂ jg authorized to carry on negotia-
ceased her in Kelowna a few years own district because it undermines tions leading to arbitration.
ggg their feehng of security. In clarify- ■ . ■_____ ' ' ________
Funeral services will be held in ing this statement the inspector said .
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance to- toat this staement ,had been made 
morrow afternoon at 2.00 p.m. toe to support of primary schools mVen. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole outlying districts instead of central-
officiating. Interment will follow in toed schools like the high .schools 
the family plot in toe Kelowna of toe district. It is up to toe inspec-
1
Canada's First Gold Bar
• was cast in 1897 at the Trail smelter from ore 
mined at nearby Rossland. Cominco has long been 
i one of Canada’s pioneers in metals.
Sampson’s power was very small 
when compared with a want ad. HHK CONSOUOATED mining & SMELTING COMPANY OF CANAOA LIMITED
t h e  I Q 5 0
cemetery.
. O u r London, England, o ffice  
has .the know ledge, 
experience and  Understanding 
requ ired  to  hand le  your 
- Estate, T ax  and  Investment 
Interests overseas.
T H E
R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
1205 GOVERNMENT, VICTORIA 
R. W. PHIPPS, MANAGER
V O T E




or our london office
el 3 St. Jamu’s Square
626 PENDER ST. W., VANCOUVER 
GEORGE O.VAIE, MANAGER
A F A MO U S  P LAYERS  THEATRE
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION DIAL 3111
NOW SHOWING 7 & 9 p.m.
isa
4 Days. Wed., Thur., Fri., Sat. 
Nightly 7 an(l 9 .U  
Saturday Cont. frttm 1 p.m. 
Special Mat. Wed. 2 p.m.
PtSTOHS
(foiti 20lh (n»tiKyT« ta
C iN iM A S e o r t
; CuUfbyOILUXI 
N A. ipWm W 
iinioruOMCtouNOi
I.4itest news and Comedy
B U Y 
B O O K  TICKETS
- 'and ' , ‘ '
avoid waiting in 
line to buy 
THESE
C O LD  NIGHTS
on sale at
All Drug Stores
You Save Mouej** lo o
S i n g
. Nw wnr K
nil
tor to recommend what school in 
toe district the children should at­
tend. He cited the move that was 
necessary in toe Benvoulin-Mission 
Creek area where all the grade s ix . 
pupils were sent over to Mission 
Creek-from Benvoulin.-—- - 
Mn Truitt pointed out that the 
only contact that toe people in his 
area had with Winfield was in the 
case of a few' orchardists who are 
sending their fruit to Woodsdale. 
Oyama was their shopping and com­
munity centre.
In bringing the discussion to a 
close, Mr. Hubbard assured the 
Oyama delegation that when a spc-. 
cial meeting of toe board is called 
in December to study the transpor­
tation problem toe Oyama ques­
tion will be thoroughly discussed.
B O YD  D r iv e n
T H EA T R E









This is personally rcconinicndctl 
hy Manager Will IlrtriK’r.
4 Days. 16lh to 19lh, iitiTiistvc. 
M .V * .  W i : i ) ,  2  p .m . N o t.  C o n t. 






I I"Fire Over Africa
CRIME DRAMA IN COLOR
with Maureen O’Hara, McDonald 
Carey and Hugh MoDermont. A
lady from nowhere, and a no 
good guy, and it’s a rendezvous 
in Tnngiers, city of sudden 
death, ns they lead a gang of 
smugglers. ,
W ED.— THUR.
Nov. 16 - 17
, DOUDLE BILL
'They Were So Young
DRAMA with Scott Brady, Ray 
tnond Burr. Johanna Matz an^ 
IngrM Stemm. Life in the raw 
too DcauUful, too innocent nnc 
far too wijUng on a fioallng 
pninco of pleasure. It is doubtful 
if th|s volntllo therno has ever 
been approached with such gooc 
taste, and HO entirely free from 
offcnslvencss ns in this cnilght 
cning and exciting drama which 
treats with the entrapment 
and traffic 111 young European 




COMEDY RACK T R A C K  
DRAMA with llowanl Keele, 
Folly Bergen and Marjorie Main. 
Conidvers - Gyps - Hoodlum* 
and Blackmailers. In this ten 
slon filled race track drama 
Witii a thrill at every turn.




J . S .  
veteran of two 
world wars dies
Funeral service wa.s held this af­
ternoon for a veteran of both 
World Wars and who had been rt 
resident of Kelowna for toe-past 
nine years.
John Shaw McKenzie, 784 El­
liott Avenue, died in hospital here 
Friday, Remembrance Day, after a 
short stay in hospital. Rev. R, C. 
Leitch conducted the final ritc.*i at 
toe Chapel of Kplownn Funernr Dir­
ectors. IlUrlnl w as at the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Pallbearers were three 
old friends and fellow-workers — 
Reginald Weddell, Gcorgo Swordy 
and Joseph Martin—and three from 
ttho Kelowna Branch of the Cana­
dian Legion, of which ho was a 
member.
Born at Perth, Scotland, the late, 
Mr. McKenzie followed the trade 
of a gardener, first in Scotland and 
.then at Vancouver, after ho came 
(to BiC. direct from his native land 
25 years ago. ,
But twice he answered the call to 
arms, serving wdth the Imperial 
Army during World War I and 
with the Seaforth Highlanders, as 
a corporal, a i r  during World War
ir. '
Upon coming to Kclownh In 1040, 
the late Mr, McKenzie took on cm- 
ploymiMit as a janitor with Kelow­
na School District 23 hut had to 
retire In 1032 duo to 111 hcallh.
Be.sldes hla wife, Esther, he 
loaves two dmigters, Mrs. P. (llol- 
eiv) Shanko, of Kelowna, and Mrti. 
C. (Loriinl Coates, of Lulu Island, 
BC’. There ore also two grandchil­
dren surviving ns ^vell ns two sis­
ters nn(i one brother In Scotland.
No'woTidcr heads turn when a new 1956 Monarch 
, goes by! For here is. a distinctively new kind of styling 
—long, low and slim, with a distinguished air that 
unmistakably sets Monarch "apart from the crowd”. 
In every model in every Series-fthe stylish Custom, 
the luxurious Lucerne and the truly magnificent
Ri(jhclieu—you’ll dijtcct a new feeling of elegance and 
refinement that is echoed in the superb interiors, 
excitingly fashioned in the finest of fabrics, the newest 
of patterns! There’s so much that’s new about the *56 
Monarch, so much that is refreshingly different, so 
much that says "tf/y/iVicfiVc/)̂  j'owry’7
W h e r e  a  f:n s  c a r  m a tte r s! ■
M o n a r c h  b e h n ^ s
02 O
.  \ Vli
MIZMZZI
IMMM
W h e r e  a  f i n e  c a r  m a t t e r s
M o n a r c h  b e l o n g s
Monorcl i 'Rl thtl l t*  S p a n
YOUTHFUL PERFORMANCE . . .
You’ll sense a lively ’’lifl" In Monarch’s new pcrformancc—a youlhfiil, 
high-spirited response to your commantls. And because the great new 
Monarch V-8 engine for '56 provides not only higher horsepower 
(up to 223-1 Ip.) but more mabk power in notnial driving ranges, you get 
the benefit of its new responsiveness In o il your driving. Deep Y-block 
design makes the Monarch V-8 a smoolher, quieter, longer lasting, more 
durable engine. New engineering advancements—by the world’s leading 
V-8 builder—make It the outstanding performer in its field I
SAFETY-PLANNED DESIGN
Monarch’s new aafriy-planncddeflpn Is keyed to modern driving conditions— 
the outcome of years of research with noted safety experts. .Safely-planned 
design Includes a new Impact-absorbing steering wheel and new safety-hold 
door locks; it offers ns optional equipment new safely scat belts and 
shock-absorbing padding fqr Instrument panel and sun visors. And llie 
tjiiolliy of Monarcli cqnslriiclion, the extra strength and stability built 
Into every part, means greater safely for you and your passengers I
.monnacu
Mr. and Mrs. D, Earlo and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. BliquiMt, srH'nt the long 
weekend visiting In Ihe stulcs.
Mr, and Mrs, R. Stewart ami fam­
ily have relumed home nfler spend­
ing the summer season at Nlinpo 
l ake. B.C.
Mr®. V. n. MeDonagh spent the 
long weekend visiting will! her 
rlaughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Coxsun in FcnUcfon,
iC tru iln fm itim ittu itn u a  er mmUin^ra
YOUR FORD-MONARCH DEALER INVITES YOU T0̂ i3̂ C fife a a  a l956(^
1487 Bendozi SL Kfdowna, B.C*
C O U N T  p N  T H E S E  S I G N S
Plione 2352
F O R  T H E  B E S T  V A L U E S  I N  U S E D  C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
I / .’4
. '!;■ ' ' ■' 
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